
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561

January 13,2011

Carol V. Schwartz
Secretary and Corporate Governance Officer
American Express Company
Office of the Corporate Secretary
3 WFC, American Express Tower
200 Vesey Street, Mail Drop: 01 5001
New York, NY 10285

Re: American Express Company
Incoming letter dated December 9, 2010

Dear Ms. Schwartz:

This is in response to your letter dated December 9, 2010 concerning the
shareholder proposal submitted to American Express by Peter Lindner. Our response is
attached to the enclosed photocopy ofyour correspondence. By doing this, we avoid
having to recite or summarize the facts set forth in the correspondence. Copies of all of
the correspondence also will be provided to the proponent.

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion ofthe Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

Sincerely,

Gregory S. Belliston
Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc: Peter W. Lindner
     

    *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



January 13,2011

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: American Express Company
Incoming letter dated December 9, 2010

The proposal mandates that the company amend its Employee Code of Conduct
"to include mandatory penalties for non-compliance, the precise scope of which shall be
determined by a 'Truth Commission,,,, after an independent outside compliance review
ofthe Code.

There appears to be some basis for your view that American Express may exclude
the proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(4). In this regard, we note that the proposal appears to
relate to the redress of a personal claim or grievance against the company. Accordingly,
we will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if American Express
omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(4). In reaching
this position, we have not found it necessary to address the alternative bases for omission
upon which American Express relies.

Sincerely,

 
Attorney-Adviser



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
 
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAR.EHOLDER PROPOSALS
 

The DivisionofCorporation Finance helieves thati~ responsibility with respectto 
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 [17 CER 240.14a-8], as With other matters under the proxy 
rules" is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a particular matter to 
recomm~nd enforcement action to the CQlil,mission: In connection with a shareholder proposal 
'under Rule 14a-8,the Division's staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company

"msupPort of its intention to excfude the proposals from the,Company's proxy materials; as 'well 
as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponent's representative. ' . 

. .' . . . . . . 

, :, Although,Rule 14a-8(k) does not req~ire 3JlY conuilUnications from shareholders to the. ' 
,Commission's staff, the staff will always consider information cOI)ceming alleged violations of 

,', the statut~s adrn:inistered by the Commission; inCludingargument as to whether or notactivities 
'pmposed'to betaken would be violative of the statute or 'rule involved~ The receipt by the staff 

... of such information, however, should not be construed as changing the staffs informal 
'p!,"ocedures and proxy review into a formal or adversary procedure.. 

It is important to note that thestaffs:and Gomrnission's rio-action responses to 
Rule 14a-8G) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached inthese no- . 
action letters do not and caruiotadjudicate the merits ofa company's positIon with, respect to the 

. proposal. Only a court such as a U.S. District Courtccim decide wheth~r a company is obligated
 
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. 'Accordingly a discretionary ,
 
determinationnotto recommend or take Commission.enforcement action, does not preclude a
 

, propo'nent, or ally shareholder ·of aeorripany, frorri pursuing anyrights he or she may have 'Cl;gainst 
the cO~pany in court, should the management omit the: proposal from the company's proxy 

, materiaL 
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American Express Company 
Office of the Corporate Secretary 
3 WFC, American Express Tower 
200 Vesey StreeL Mail Drop: 01-50-01 
New Vort, NY 1llZ85December 9, 2010 

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL (shareholderproposals@scc.gov) 

Securities and Exchange Commission 
Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20549 

Re: American Express Company 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 - Rule 14a-8 
Exclusion of Shareholder Proposal Submitted by Peter W. Lindner 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j) promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 
1934, as amended (the "Exchange Act"), I am writing on behalf of American 
Express Company (the "Company") to request that the Staff of the Division of 
Corporation Finance (the "Starr') of the Securities and Exchange Commission (the 
"Commission") concur with the Company's view that, for the reasons stated below, 
the shareholder proposal and supporting statement (the "Proposal") of Me Peter W. 
Lindner (the "Proponent") may be properly omitted from the proxy materials (the 
"Proxy Materials") to be distributed by the Company in cOimection with its 2011 
annual meeting of shareholders (the "20 II Annual Meeting"). 

In accordance with Section C of Staff Legal Bulletin 140 (Nov. 7, 2008) 
("SLB No. 14D"), [am emailing to the Staff this lener, which includes lhe Proposal 
as submitted to the Company on November 8, 20 I0, attached as Exhibit A. A copy 
of this submission is being sent simultaneously to the Proponent. The Company will 
promptly forward to the Proponent any response from the Staff to this no-action 
request that the Staff transmits by email or fax only to the Company. Finally, Rule 
14a-8(k) and Section E ofSLB No. 14D provide that shareholder proponents are 
required to send companies a copy of any correspondence that the shareholder 
proponent elects to submit to the Commission or the Staff. Accordingly, the 
Company takes this opportunity to remind the Proponent that if the Proponent 
submits correspondence to the Commission or the Staff with respect to the Proposal, 
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a copy of that correspondence should concurrently be furnished to the undcrsigncd
on behalf of the Company.

SUMMARY OF THE PROPOSAL

The Proposal would require the Company to "[a]mend Amex's Employee
Code of Conduct ('Code') to include mandatory penalties for non-compliance, the
precise scope of which shall be detennined by a 'Truth Commission' aftcr an
independent outside compliance review of the Code conducted by outside experts
and representatives of Amex's board, management, employees and shareholders.
This is especially with regard to EEOC (Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission) cases and alleged discrimination by Amex."

SIMILARITY TO PRIOR PROPOSALS

As an initial matter, the Company notes that the Proposal is substantially
identical to the proposals (each, a "Prior Proposal") that the Proponent submitted
for inclusion in the Proxy Materials for each of the Company's 2007, 2008, 2009
and 20 I0 annual mcetings of shareholders. The Staff concurred with the exclusion
of each of the Prior Proposals pursuant to (i) Rule 14a-8(i)(7) as a matter relating to
the Company's ordinary business operations (in the case of each of the 2007 and
2009 annual meetings) and (ii) Rule 14a~8(e)(2) as a matter having been submitted
after the deadline for the submission of shareholder proposals (in the case of the
2008 and 2010 annual meetings).l A copy of the Prior Proposals submitted by the
Proponent in connection with the 2007, 2008, 2009 and 2010 annual meetings,
together with the Company's no-action request letters in connection therewith (in
each case with certain relevant attachments thereto) and the Staffs response thereto,
are attached as Exhibits C, D, E. and.E, respectively.

This letter sets forth reasons for the Company's belief that the Proposal may
be properly excluded from the Proxy Materials. These reasons are substantially
similar to thc reasons set forth in the undersigned's letter, dated December 17,2008,

In connection with a lawsuit that the Proponent brought against the Company (which is
discussed in Section 2), the Proponent, notwithstanding the Staffs no-action letter, sought a
court order to require that the Company include the Prior Proposal in its proxy statement in
connection with the Company's 2009 annual meeting ofshareholders. In a bench ruling
upholding the Staffs no-action letter and finding that the Company did not need to include the
Prior Proposal in its proxy materials, U.S. District Court Judge John G. Koetl stated "[i]n light
of the deference accorded to the no-action letter, the plaintiff has failed to show a likelihood of
succeeding on the merits of a claim that his shareholder proposal must be included in [the
Company's] proxy materials." Transcript of Preliminary Injunction Hearing at 27:20-25, Peter
W. Lindner v. American Express el. aI, No. 06 Civ. 3834 (S.D.N.Y. Apri123, 2009). The
relevant portion of this transcript is attached as Exhibit B.
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to the Staff as the basis for the exclusion of the Prior Proposal from the Company's 
proxy materials for its 2009 Annual Meeting. 

REASONS FOR EXCLUSION OF THE PROPOSAL 

The Company believes that the Proposal may be properly excluded from the 
Proxy Materials on any of three separate grounds. The Proposal may be excluded 
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it deals with a matter relating to the 
Company's ordinary business operations. Additionally, the Proposal may be 
excluded pursuant to Rule 14a~8(i)(4) because it relates to the redress of a personal 
claim or grievance against the Company. Finally, it may be excluded pursuant to 
Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because it contains materially false and misleading statements. 

1. The Company may omit the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a
8(i)(7) because it deals with a matter relating to the Company's ordinary 
business operations. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(7) pennits the omission of a stockholder proposal that "deals 
with a matter relating to the company's ordinary business operations." The core 
basis for an exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) is to protect the authority of a 
company's board of directors to manage the business and affairs of the company. In 
the adopting release to the amended shareholder proposal rules, the Commission 
stated that the "general underlying policy of the exclusion is consistent with the 
policy of most state corporate laws: to confine the resolution of ordinary business 
problems to management and the board of directors, since it is impracticable for 
shareholders to decide how to solve such problems at an annual shareholders 
meeting." See Exchange Act Release No. 34-40018 (May 21, 1998). 

The supervision and discipline of employees are core management roles that 
lie at the heart of the Company's ordinary business operations. To the extent that the 
Proposal seeks to establish "mandatory penalties" for violations of the Company's 
Employee Code of Conduct (the "Code"), and to the extent that those penalties 
would be formulated in part by shareholder representatives and "outside experts," 
management's ability to makc day-to-day disciplinary decisions would be severely 
constrained. 

The Staff has consistently detennined that proposals that relate to the 
promulgation, monitoring and compliance with codes of conduct may be excluded 
pursuant to Rule l4a-8(i)(7) because they relate to matters involving ordinary 
business operations. Indeed, in substantially similar proposals made by the 
Proponent in 2007 and 2009, the Staff concurred with the Company's view that 
such Prior Proposals could be excluded from the Company's proxy materials "under 
rule 14a-8(i)(7), as relating to [the Company's] ordinary business operations (i.e., 
tenns of its code of conduct)." See Exhibits C and E. Additionally, in International 
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Business Machines Corn. (Jan. 7,20 I0), the Staff, in granting no-action relief 
where a proponent requested that IBM restate and enforce its standards of ethical 
behavior, stated that "[p]roposals that concern general adherence to ethical business 
practices are generally excludable under rule 14a-8(i)(7)." In AES Corn. (Jan. 9, 
2007), the Staff granted no-action relief where the proponent sought to have AES 
establish an ethics oversight committee. Also, in Monsanto Company (Nov. 3, 
2005), the Staff granted no-action relief where a proponent requested the formation 
of an ethics oversight committee to insure compliance with, inler alia, Monsanto's 
code of conduct. Similarly, in NYNEX Corn. (Feb. 1, 1989), the Staff determined 
that a proposal to form a special committee to revise the existing code of corporate 
conduct fell within the purview of "ordinary business operations" and could 
therefore be excluded. See also Transamerica Corp. (Jan. 22, 1986) (proposal to 
form a special committee to develop and promulgate a code of corporate conduct 
excludable). In each of these instances, proposals relating to codes of company 
conduct were deemed to be excludable as ordinary business. We respectfully 
request the Staffs concurrence with our view that the Proposal may be excluded on 
similar grounds. 

2. Tbe Company may omit the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a
8(i)(4) because it relates to the redress of a personal claim or grievance against 
the Company. 

Under Rule 14a-8(i)(4), a proposal may be excluded ifit relates to the 
redress of a personal claim or grievance against the registrant and is designed to 
result in a benefit to the proponent or to further a personal interest not shared with 
other shareholders at large. The Commission has stated that Rule 14a-8(i)(4) is 
designed "to insure that the security holder proposal process [is] not abused by 
proponents attempting to achieve personal ends that are not necessarily in the 
common interest of the issuer's shareholders generally." See Exchange Act Release 
No. 34-20091 (Aug. 16, 1983). As explained below, the Company submits that the 
Proposal emanates directly out of a personal grievance that the Proponent, a fonner 
employee of the Company whose employment was terminated in November 1998, 
bears toward the Company and its management. 

The fact that the Proposal stems from the Proponent's personal grievance 
against the Company is clear on the face of the supporting information included 
with the Proposal. The Proponent states that his reason for bringing the Proposal is 
that "[p]ersonal experience by Mr. Lindner of discrimination in violation of Title 
VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and anecdotal evidence show that the Code is 
breached and not enforced." The Proponent continues by stating that although he 
"has no financial interest in the proposal," he "has been wronged by Amex 
employees' breach of the Code and Amex's failure to enforce the Code against those 
employees." The Proponent also states that he "is a plaintiff in an action against the 
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Company arising out of the aforesaid breach." To the extent that the Proposal arises 
from the Proponent's personal dispute with the Company regarding the enforcement 
of its disciplinary codes, other Company shareholders should not be required to 
bear the expenses associated with its inclusion in the Proxy Materials. 

The Proponent, moreover, has a history of engaging in litigation with the 
Company. Since the date of his termination, the Proponent has instituted several 
actions against the Company. Shortly after his dismissal, the Proponent filed a 
gender discrimination charge with the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission ("EEOC") (EEOC Charge #160992838) and proceeded pro se with a 
defamation action in the Civil Court of the City of New York against the Company 
and two of his former supervisors (Index No. 038441-CVN-1999). Although these 
actions were settled in June 2000, as the Proponent indicates in his supporting 
information, he has since brought another action against the Company, in the U.S. 
District Court for the Southern District of New York (Civil Action o. 06 CV 
3834), alleging, infer alia, breach of the earlier settlement agreement and 
defamation. The Proponent and the Company settled this action in November 20 IO. 
Based in part on the repeated submission of substantially similar proposals over a 
period of several years, the Company believes that it is clear that the Proponent has 
submitted the Proposal in an effort to exact retribution against the Company, which 
terminated his employment in 1998. The Commission has repeatedly allowed the 
exclusion of proposals presented by disgruntled fonner employees with a history of 
confrontation with the company as indicative of a personal claim or grievance 
within the meaning of Rule 14a-8(i)(4). See, e.g., General Electric Co. (Jan 12. 
2007), Morgan Stanley (Jan. 14,2004), International Business Machines 
Comoration (Dec. 18,2002); International Business Machines Comoration (Nov. 
17, 1995); Pfizer. Inc. (Jan. 3 I, 1995). The Company submits that the same result 
should apply here. 

3. The Company may omit the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a
8(i)(3) because it contains materially false and misleading statements. 

The Proposal may be excluded pursuant to Rule I4a-8(i)(3), which permits a 
company to exclude from its proxy materials a shareholder proposal or supporting 
statement that is "contrary to the Commission's proxy rules, including 17 C.F.R. 
§240.14a-9, which prohibits materially false or misleading statements in proxy 
soliciting materials." The Staff has stated that it would concur in a registrant's 
reliance on Rule 14a~8(i)(3) to exclude a proposal if(i) the registrant demonstrates 
that the proposal is materially false or misleading, or (ii) the resolution is so 
inherently vague or indefinite that neither the shareholders nor the company would 
be able to determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures 
the proposal requires. See Staff Legal Bulletin 14B (Sep. 15, 2004). 
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The Company believes that the Proposal contains materially false and 
misleading statements within the meaning of Rule 14a-9. Note (b) to Rule 14a-9 
provides that "material which directly or indirectly ... makes charges concerning 
improper, illegal or immoral conduct or associations, without factual foundation" 
may be false and misleading. Here, the Proposal contains several statements 
charging the Company and its management with improper conduct. In particular, 
the Proposal states that (i) "the Code is breached and not enforced," 
(ii) "management regards the Code as nothing more than window-dressing for 
Sarbanes·Oxley compliance," and (iii) the "lack of adherence to basic principles of 
conduct erodes confidence in the Company [and] has affected or will affect the 
market price of the Company's shares." In violation of Rule 14a-9, and contrary to 
the position of the Commission, the Proponent has not provided (and the Company 
submits the Proponent cannot provide) any factual foundation to support these 
claims. Accordingly, the Proposal should be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i}(3}. 
See Eastern Utilities Associates (Mar. 4, 1975) (proposal excluded for violation of 
Rule 14a-9 due to lack of factual foundation). 

Additionally, the Staff has consistently taken the position that shareholder 
proposals that arc vague and indefinite may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i}(3) 
as inherently false and misleading. See, e.g., The Proctor & Gamble Company (Oct. 
25,2002) (proposal excluded for violation of Rule 14a-9 as vague and indefinite); 
Philadelphia Electric Company (Jul. 30, 1992) (proposal excludable because "so 
inherently vague and indefinite" that any company action "could be significantly 
different from the action envisioned by the shareholders voting on the proposal"). 

The Proposal at hand is inherently vague and indefinite because it fails to 
define critical terms or otherwise provide guidance as to how it should be 
implemented. No definition of "outside experts" is provided, for example, and no 
explanation is given as to how such experts would be selected. Likewise, the 
Proposal contains no elaboration of the process whereby "representatives of Amex's 
board, management, employees and shareholders" will be chosen, nor does it make 
clear how the distinction between these overlapping groups will be drawn. Finally, 
no guidance whatsoever is provided as to the functioning of the review and 
amendment process itself. As was the case in Philadelphia Electric Company, any 
action taken by the Company pursuant to the Proposal could easily prove to be 
significantly different than the action shareholders voting on the Proposal had 
envisioned. For this reason, the Company respectfully submits that the Proposal 
may be excluded pursuant to Rule l4a-8(i)(3). 

CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, the Company respectfully requests the 
concurrence of the Staff that the Proposal may be excluded from the Proxy 
Materials. 
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Should the Staff have any questions, or should the Staff require any
additional information regarding the foregoing, please do not hesitate to contact the
undersigned nt 212-640-5714 (facsimile: 212-640-0135; e-mail:
carol.schwartz@aexp.com).

Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter.

Very truly yours,

/)

c;j~
Secretary and Corporate
Governance Officer

Attachments

cc:     
     

    *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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NOTICE OF SHAREHOLDER PROPOSAL

To:
Carol V. Schwarz, Group Counsel
American Express Company
200 Vesey Street, 50th Floor
New York, New York 10285

From:
Mr. Peter Lindner

 
 
 

Date: November 8, 2010 (previously sent: September 22,2010)

This constitutes the proposal of shareholder Peter Liridner to be presented at the Annual Meeting
of shareholders of American Express Company ("Amex") to be held on or about April 25, 2011.
Please confrm the timely receipt of this proposal, which you have rejected in the past for
being submitted too late and for being "ordinary business", when in fact this relates to a matter of
social importance, that is discrimination by Amex against gays. Please also respond to this
proposal as if it were given during the normal timeframe of December 2010, so that we can agree
on what should remain, and what Amex disagrees on whether certain facts are tre.

Please also confirm these matters relevant to whether the Amex Code of Conduct working that
1. Amex has stopped! me from attending the Amex 2007 Shareholder meeting and from

communicating with the Securities and Exchange Commssion (SEe) via Court action

1 And other restrctions, such as removing my website, which I was told I had to follow under pain of contempt of

court:
"Friday, April 06, 2007

Dear Judge Koeltl,

Upon further reflection and in consultation with another attorney, I have decided to abide by the
terms of settlement set forth before Judge Katz on Mar 29,2007.

I repeat my advice to all paries that I have closed my website and have notified the SEC
verbally that I wished to withdraw my fiing for the directorship and for the shareholder proposal,
although the SEC has advised me that such withdrawal can NOT be done. I am awaiting furtheradvice from the SEC. .

As I have continued to do, I wil abide by the confidentiality agreement.

Sincerely,

Peter W. Lindner"
(Pacer Document 37-7, Filed 04/1712007, Page 2 of 2; emphasis added)

2

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



before Magistrate Judge Katz in the Southern District of NY (SDNY) via your lawyer 
Jean Park of 
 Kelley Drye Waren, and that 

2. Joe Sacca of Skadden Ars, along with Ms. Park, incorrectly told2 US District Judge 
Koeltl in 2009 that Amex never interfered with my communications to the SEC. I would 
quote that transcript on page 4, lines 2-6, but Amex is keeping that transcript secret under 
Cour ORDER, against my wishes, and that it refutes Amex's claims in writing and orally 
to The Court (in the person of The Honorable USDJ Koeltl) that Amex did not stop Peter 
Lindner from communicating with the SEe. 

3. Qing Lin, who reported to Amex's Banking President Ash Gupta for ab~utl5 years, did 
admit under oath on January 15, 2009 that he (Qing) did violate lJ13 of the June 2000 
Amex Lindner contract signed by me and by Ash Gupta, as recorded on page 175, lines 
4-10 of the Transcript. Qing did so in violation of his signed Code of Conduct, and that 
Jason Brown of your Counsel's Offce did report that to me in Februar 28, 2006, yet 
denied it in a letter to me that very next day in March 1,2006. Mr. Brown's actions also 
were in violation of the Amex Code, which I am trying to change with this shareholder 
proposal. Please indicate if this is par of the reason why some two weeks after. I brought 
up this matter to Ken Chenault, Amex CEO, .it the April 2009 Shareholder Meeting, Qing 
left Amex. And whether both managers3 of Qing & Jason (Ash Gupta and the head of the 

2 The quote of 3 quotes, here from the transcript, possibly made in concert with Ms. Park and Mr. Brown, possibly 

with intent to deceive the Court, which is a criminal misdemeanor in NY State under NY Judiciar §487:" 10

94n3linc Motion
 

9 MR. SACCA: Good afternoon, your Honor. I wil be 
10 very brief. I don't intend to repeat anything that was in our 
11 papers, unless your Honor would like clarfication.
 
12 I would like to address just a couple points. One is
 
13 the accusation that we've made misrepresentations to the Court 
14 about Mr. Lindner's abilty to communicate with the SEC. There
 
15 is in fact no evidence in the record that Mr. Lindner was under
 
16 any prohibition from responding to the SEC in response to 
17 American Express' request for no action." 

(emphasis added; Transcript, April 23, 2009, 6:30 p.m) 

3 According to the "Whstleblower Policy" such information should be reported immediately to the General 

Counsel's Offce ("GCO"), especially in violation of "the law and its Code of Conduct", and that insofar as Mr. 
Lindner understands, Amex has not disciplined Mr. Brown for violation of section 3.3, nor has followed section 3.5. 
Indeed, Amex may well have retaliated against Mr. Lindner as "whistleblower employee solely in retaliation for 
reporting allegations of impropriety that fall within the scope of this policy and which the employee reasonably 
believes to be tre". In terms of the events of Marl Apr2005, the "allegations of impropriety" which were not only 
what Mr. Lindner "reasonably believe(d) to be tre", but were true in almost each and every respect, but denied by 
Amex for the five year period from July 2005 to the present of November 2010. In fact, had Amex followed their 
alleged Policies and Code, as well as following SOX ànd Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of i 964, this matter would 
have ended (for varous reasons) in ten separate times over 5+ years: 

· April 2005 (by Qing Lin, upon being asked for a job reference by FischerJordan, and then breaching 
the agreement of June 2000, but also the Code by not reporting to his manager of over a decade: Ash 
Gupta), 

· July 2005 (by Ash Gupta, currently Amex's Bankig President),
 

· December 2005 (by Stephen Norman, then Secretar of the Corporation),
 
· February 2006 (by Jason Brown, Amex's VP and General Counsel's Office),
 

2 
3 



GCO) were apprised in February 2006. Mr. Brown's actions may have also violated the 
Sarbanes-Ox1ey (SOX) law and SEC regulations on fiing false or misleading documents 
(to wit: the Amex Code of Conduct and the Amex Whistleblower policies) 

4. Amex had access to videotapes of my questions and Mr. Chenault's answers at the 
Shareholder Meetings, which you wil provide so that Amex Shareholders can judge for 
themselves whether the Amex Code of Conduct is working as Mr. Chenault avers. I note 
that statements made to a Shareholder Meeting are covered by the SEC as having to be 
fully qualified as true. Amex has asked and succeeded in putting the videotaped 

. April 2008 (by Amex's counsel, when turnng over Jason Brown's handwritten notes re: Qing's 
breach), 

. April 7 2009 (by Ash's interrogatories) 

. April 2009 (by Amex's co-counsel's from Skadden and from Kelley Drye Waren, and Jason Brown) 

. January 2009 (by Qing, Jason Brown, and Amex's counsel), 

. April 2009 (by Ken Chenault's misleading stateipents to Shareholders, uncorrected by Ash, Qing & 
Jason) , 

. April 2010 (by Ken Chenault's misleading statements to Shareholders, uncorrected by himself). 

"Purpose of this Policy 

This policy establishes guidelines and procedures for handling whistleblower claims. Consistent with the 
Company's commitment to maintain the highest standards of integrity, which is one of its Blue Box Values, 
compliance with the law and its Code of Conduct is a responsibility that everyone in the organization must 
assume. By appropriately responding to allegations by employees, suppliers, customers or contractors that 
the Company is not meeting its legal obligations, the Company can better support an environment where 
compliance is the norm and thereby avoid a diminution in shareholder value. 
(.. .J 

3.3 Employee responsibilties 

Employees suspecting serious breaches of policy or the law must report them immediately to their 
supervisors. (... J 

3.5 Disciplinary measures 

Once investigated, a decision on what course of action to take based on the findings of the investigation 
must be approved by the Company's General Counsel and the General Auditor. The heads of these two 
functions wil apprise the Audit Committee of the Board of Directors as appropriate. 

Disciplinary measures wil depend on the circumstances of the violation and wil be applied in consultation 
with Human Resources and the GCO. Consideration wil be given to whether or not a violation is 
intentional, as well as to the level of good faith shown by an employee in reporting the violation or in 
cooperating with any resulting investigation or corrective measures. 

3.6 Retaliation Against Whistleblowers 

No adverse employment action, e.g., termination, counseling, lower rating, etc., may be taken against a 
whistleblower employee solely in retaliation for reporting allegations of impropriety that fall within the 
scope of this policy and which the employee reasonably believes to be tre." 
http://ir.americanexpress.com/phoen iX.zhtml ?c=64467 &p=irol -govwhistle 

3 
4 



questions and answers under oath in Januar 2009 that show that both Jason Brown and 
Qing admitted to the above violations of the Code, the June 2000 Contract, and SOX. 

Required Information pursuant to American Express Co. by-law 2.9: 

(i) (a) Brief description of business proposaL.
 

Amend Amex' s Employee Code of Conduct ("Code") to include mandatory penalties for non
compliance, the precise scope of which shall be determined by a "Truth Commssipn" after an 
independent outside compliance review of the Code conducted by outside experts and 
representatives of Amex's board, management, employees and shareholders. This is especially 
with regard to EEOC (Equal Employment Opportunity Commission) cases and alleged 
discrimination by Amex. 

(b) Reasons for bringing such business to the annual meeting. 

Personal experience by Mr. Lindner of discriminatiorl in violation of Title VII of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964 and anecdotal evidence show that the Code is breached and not enforced. Rather, 
management regards the Code as nothing more than window-dressing for Sarbanes-Oxley
 

compliance. Especially: In January 2009, Amex's employees admitted under oath a breach in 
March 2007 of an out-of-court settlement regarding gay discrimination against Mr. Lindner. Yet 
even with this knowledge, Amex CEO Ken Chenault told the April 2009 Shareholder meeting 
that: 

"full confidence in the Company's code of conduct and the integrity and values of our 
employees, for Steve who handled this from an administrative channeL" (Steve was
 

Secretary of 
 the Corporation Stephen Norman) 

Some two weeks later, the Amex employee who admitted (in January 2009) breaching 
the code (in March 2007) left Amex for a competitor, and that employee reported directly to 
Amex's President of Banking. Clearly someone one step down from the President who not only 
breached an agreement signed by that same President and covered it up for 4 years, well, that's a 
sign that the Code of Conduct is not working, and that at least two of the employees lacked 
integrity. 

Moreover, Amex fought putting this Shareholder. Proposal on the Proxy from 2007 
through 2009, indicating that the Proposal only dealt with ordinary "business matters", when it 
was clear to Amex that it involved "significant social policy issues (e.g., significant 
discrimination matters)" (see paragraph below from SEC Rules) 

This lack of adherence to basic principles of conduct erodes confidence in the Company, 
has affected or wil affect the market price of the Company's shares, and warants attention from 
the shareholders. In other words, this matter affects Shareholders as well as being socially 
significant, as is indicated in SEC Rule 14(a)(8) on Shareholder Proposals: 

4 
5 



"proposals relating to such matters but focusing on sufficiently significant social policy
issues (e.g., 'significant discrimination matters) generally would not be considered to be
excludable, because the proposals would transcend the day-to-day business matters and
raise policy issues so signitìcant that it would be appropriate for a shareholder vote."
htt://sec.gov/rules/final/34-40018.htm

(ii) Name and address of shareholder bringing proposal:

 
 
 

(ÜI) Number of shares of each class of stock beneficially owned by Peter Lindner:

Common: about 900 shares in ISP and Retirement Plan.

(iv) Material interest of Peter Lindner in the proposal.

Mr. Lindner has no financial interest in the proposal. He has been wronged by Amex
employees' breach of the Code and Amex's failure to enforce the Code against those employees.
Mr. Lindner is fiing this as a pro-se litigant, and as a shareholder of over a decade, and has no
legal counsel, as of ths writing.

(v) Other information required to be disclosed in solicitations.

Mr. Lindner is a plaintiff in an action against the Company arsing out of the aforesaid breach.

Signed:

Peter Lindner November 8, 2010  

5
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK
 
- --- --- - -- -- - - ---- - --- - - - - - - --x
 

PETER W. LINDNER,
 

plaintiff, 
v. 

AMERICAN EXPRESS CORPORATION,

et al., 

Defendants. 

---------- ----------- -- -~-----x
 

Before: 

PETER W. LINDNER
 

1
 

06 CV 3834 (JGK) " 

New York, N.Y.
 
Apri 1 23, 2009

6: 30 p.m. 

HON. JOHN G. KOEL TL, 

District Judge 

APPEARANCES 

Pro se pl ai nti ff 
SKADDEN, ARPS, SLATE, MEAGHER & FLOM
 

Attorneys for Defendant Ameri can Express
 
BY: JOSEPH N. SACCA
 

DANIEL STOLLER
 

KELLEY, DRYE & WARREN
 
Attorneys for Defendants American Express corporation and
 

Qui g L; n
BY: JEAN Y. PARK
 

JASON BROWN
 
Attorney for Defendant AMERICAN EXPRESS CORPORATION
 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT REPORTERS, P. C. 
(212) 805-0300
 

2
 
94n3l; nc Mot; on 

(In open court) 
MR. LINDNER: i'm Peter Lindner, representing myself 

pro se. 
MR. SACCA: Good afternoon, your Honor. Joseph sacca,


skadden Arps for Amer; can Express with my partner Dani el
Stoller. 

MR. BROWN: Jason Brown. I work in-house at American
 
Express. 

MS. PARK: Jean park, Kelley Drye & Warren for
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Apri 1 23 2009 PI heari ng transcri pt (2). txt 
7 underlying claim for relief relating to a shareholder proposal 
8 the meri ts of whi ch coul d be adj udi cated, whi ch there is not.
9 The SEC already issued a no-act1 on 1 etter permi tti ng Ameri can

10 Express to exclude the plaintiff's shareholder proposal from 
11 its proxy materials pursuant to SEC Rule 14a-8(i)(7), 17 CFR 
12 Section 240.14a-8(i)(7), because the proposal deals with the 
13 company's ordinary business operations. The SEC declined to
14 reconsider its decision. Rule 14a-8(i)(7) provides that 
15 management can exclude a shareholder proposal that "deals with
16 a matter re 1 ati ng to the company's ordi nary busi ness
17 operati ons. ii 17 CFR Secti on 240. 14a-8 (i) (7) .
18 AS the pl ai nti ff poi nts out, the re is an exceptinn to
19 the rule for proposals "focusin9 on sufficiently significant 
20 social policy issues. (e.g., slgnificant discrimination 
21 matters)." Amendments to Rul es on sharehol der proposal s, 
22 Exchange Act Release No. 34-40018, 1998 WL 254809 (May 21,
23 1998.) such proposal s "generall y woul d not be cons; dered to be
24 excludable because the proposals would transcend the day-to-day 
25 busi ness matters and rai se pol i cy issues so si gni fi cant that it 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT REPORTERS, P. C. 
(212) 805-0300
. 27
¥ 94n3l i nc Moti on 

1 would be appropriate for a shareholder vote." id. The 
2 plaintiff argues that his shareholder proposal falls within 
3 thi s excepti on. However, the SEC has pl ai nly consi dered and
4 rej ected that argument because the pl ai nti ff rai sed the 
5 argument in requesting that the SEC reconsider its position in 
6 the no-acti on 1 etter, whi ch it decl i ned to do. (sacca Exhi bi ts 
7 9-10.) No-action letters interpreting SEC rules are "entitled 
8 to careful consi derati on as i representi n9 the vi ews of persons 
9 who are conti nuously working with provi sl ons of the statute 

10 involved. '" Donaghue v. Accenture Ltd. 03 CV 8329, 2004 WL 
11 1823448 at *3 (S.D.N.Y. August 16, 2004) (quoting 17 CFR 
12 202.1(d)) (alterations omitted). This is particularly true
13 where the SEC has espoused a consi stent posi ti on on a
14 particular type of proposal, as it has in this case, by issuing 
15 no-action letters with respect to the plaintiff's proposal for 
16 identical reasons in 2007 and 2009. See, e.g. New York city 
17 Emp 1 oyees' Reti rement System v. Brunswi ck Corp. 789 F. Supp. 
18 144, 147 (S.D.N.Y. 1992) (finding that court "should defer to 
19 the SEC' s i nterpretati on of the rul e" where SEC issued fi ve 
20 no-action letters on similar proposals). In light of the
21 deference accorded to the no-action letter, the plaintiff has 
22 failed to show a likelihood of succeeding on the merits of a 
23 claim that his shareholder proposal must be included in 
24 American Express' proxy materials. 
25 The plaintiff has also failed to show that the balance 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT REPORTERS, P. c. 
(212) 805-0300


¥ 94n31 i nc Moti on 28 

1 of hardshi ps ti ps deci dedl y in hi s favor. Indeed, all 
2 indications are to the contrary. The defendants would suffer
3 consi derab 1 e di s rupti on between upon the issuance of the 
4 plaintiff's requested preliminary injunction. Rescheduling or 
5 postponi ng the Apri 1 27, 2009, sharehol der meeti ng and 
6 reissuing or amending the proxy materials would result in 
7 significant expense, among other things. (Norman declaration,
8 paragraph si x to seven.) The pl ai nti ff has not provi ded any 
9 indication that the alleged harm he would suffer in the absence 

10 of a preliminary injunction would be greater than the
11 disruption to the defendants. In responding to American 
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UNITED STATES
SECLlRITt~£S A!\!D EXCHANGE COMM¡SS¡C)N

VIN.\SHtf-(rrON, D.G. 2054S"3t!iO

DlVSION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

Januar 23, 2007

Harold E. Schwarz
Group Counsel

American Express Company
General Counsel's Office
200 Vesey Street
New York, NY 10285

Re: ÂmencatiExpress Company

Incomigletter dated December 15, 2006 ¡

Dear Mr. Schwar:

Ths is in resonse to yourletter dated December .15, 2006 concelIÍng the

sharehOld.er proposal submitted to American Expres by Peter Lindner. We also have
received a letter on the propollentsbehalf dated Januar 8, 2007. Qurespollseis
attached to the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doingths, we avoid
havig to recite or sumare the facts set fort in the correspondence. Copies of all of
the correspondence also wìll be provided to the proponent.

In connectionwìth ths matter, your attention is directed to theellc1osure, which
sets fort abriefdisctlssioh oithe Division's informal procedures regardig shareholder
proposals.

 
David. Lynn
ChlcfCouHsel

Enclosures

cc: Peter Líndner

... FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16'"

f"-r
~~:" .,~
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January 23, 20t)";

Response of the Offçe øf Chief Counsel
Division of Co roo ration .Fiance

Re: American Express Company

Incomiig letter dated December 15,2006

The proposal mandates that the company amend its Employee Code of Conduct
"to include mandatory penalties for nori-complia!icc" alter an ìndependcnt ougidc
compliance review ofthe Code.

There appear to be Some basis for your view that.American Express may e*clude
the proposa under rue 14a-&(i)(7), as relati~, t().~~ri~ ;E",press' o!~a. .b~gie~ ..

.. .ôpeiätions (ì.e., ters of its code of conduct). Acbordigly. we wil not recommend
enforcement acuon to the Commission if American Express omits the proposal from its
proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(7). 'In reaching ths position, we have not
founditneceSsar toaddtt:sthealtemative bases for omission of the proposal upn
which America Express relies~

Sincerely,

 
Tamar M. Brightwell
Specal Counsel

12
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DIVSION OF CORPORATlON FINANCE 
INFORM PROCEDURS REGARING SHAHOLDER PROPOSALS
 

The Division of CorporatioD Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to 
ll1atters arsing under Rule 14a~g (1 j CFR 240.14a.81.as with other matters under the proxy. 
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the roe by offerig inormal advice and suggèstions 
. and to detennne, 4itially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a parcularmatìrto 
recömmënd eliöiOOireritäëtîÖi1to'tñeComroissÍön:. Jii CoÌiiectlon-with a shaeholdeÌ proposal 
underRuIë,14a-8;.the-Diviion's~stacõnsders the 


inormaton fushed 
 to it byt1e Coinpany
in supportofits intentian to exclude th~prqposals from the Company s proxy materalS, as well 
as any infonntion fushed by the, proponent or the proponent's reresentative.
 

Altbough Rule 14a-8(k)dQ£ not requl any co~uncations fr01n sleholdeitothe
 

Con:ion's staff the stawialways. consider inormation.concemg aleged violations of
 

the stature adster by the Coinsìo~ includig arguentasto wheter ornofactiyities 
proposedtobt taen would be VIolaveofthe state ormle involved. The reeipt by 
 staf 
of such information, however, shoul4 not beconsed as changing thè sts Inonnal

the 

procedur..and proxy revew into a fomial or adverar proceure. 

ltis itortanttonotetht the sts and Conision's nO-:aCIÍon resonses to
 

Rule 14a-8(j. submissinns rçf1ect only Inonnal views. The detenons reàed in 
 these no
aconJettèrs do not andcaotadjudieate the mertsQfa company's position with 
 respec totle
 
proposal. Only a cour such asa U.s. Distrct Cour can decide whether a company 
 is. obligate 
to include shaeholder proposa inits proxy materials. A~cor~glya gisqreaçna.H '.
determation riot to reeornënd Or taeGommission eÌorcement action~ does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder ofacompmy,frni puruig any nghtshe,orslie niayhave .against 
the company in court, should the niangemenT omit company' s proxythe proposal froID the . 
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AnC811 Ex Compan

t': ¡.' .ìj.L-t-¡:- ~.:': :¡::.FGUUUSEL 

GaneraICoUlI'S Ofic

COHP fJR1\T iG;.~ r1;~Al(-CE 

200 Vese Street 

NeW YOlk, NY 102 .
 

Decmber 15,2006 

BY OVERNGHT DELIVERY 

Securties and-ExGhangeCommissIon -
Offce ofCbief Counsel
 

Division of Corporate Finance 
lOu F Street, N.H. 
Washington, D.C~ 20549 

Re; American 
 Express Compay 
Securties Exchange Act of1934- Rule 14a~8
 

Exclusion of Shareholder Proposal Submitted by Peter W. Lindner 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

America Express, Company (the "Company") received on October 11, 2006 
 a proposal 
dated. December 30, 2006 (sic) (the 
 "Proposal") from Peter W.Lindner (the "Proponent"), which 
Mr. Linder seeks to include in theproKy materials for.the Cômpanyìs 2007 Anua Meetig of 

. Stockholders(the "2007 Anual Meetingi'). The Proposal is atthed hereto as Exhibit Á.' In 
addition, for your infnnation we 'naveincluded-eopies 'of wrttenande-inail corrspondence 
between Mr. Líndnerand varI()us. CompanYperson:n1 regarding the Proposal (which, in the case 
of certain ofthe correspondence, 
 also refers to 
 other matters raised by the Proponent), The 

d;j' )':;Qi1csts coniinmition that tlk stäff nfthr Divi,,;,)t\of Corporation y,'iYHl.Ce(tÌ1e 
"Dj\¡ismu') wil not recommeiid.e11orcementaction ifthc CompMy ex.c1udes the Proposal 
 from 
¡t~ p'ioxy matelÍab for the 2007 Anual MeetÍlg for the reasons .\ct fortb herein, 

GENERAL 

The 2007 Annua Meeting 
 is scheduled to be held on or about April 23, 2,007. The 
Company intends to file its definitive 
 proxy materials with the St:curities and Exchange 
Gomn3:1ss'Îon (the "Commission/l)oo or about Mitrçh 12,2007, and to commence maìlng to its
 

stiA;kboldcr:: on w: "ooni 3uchdnt(;. 

Pursuant to Rule 14a..g(j)promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as 
Hn'~ndi.d (the "E;.,~hange Aetll), ()lK:lnsùd Me: 
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Sec.uríties and Exchange Comii:ÚS¡;iOH
 
December 15,2006
 
Page 2
 

I. Six copies of this letter, wruchincludes an explanation of 
 why the Company believes it 
may exclude the Proposal; and 

2. Six copies of the 
 Proposal. 

A copy of 
 this letter is also being sent to the Proponent as notice ófthe Companis intent
 
to exclude the Proposal from the Company's proxy materials for the 2007 Anual Meeting.
 

SUMMARY OF PROPOSAL 

The Proposal would require the Company to "la)inend Aiex's Employee Code of
 
Conduct ("Code") to include mandátory penalties for non-compliance. the precise scope of which
 
shall be deterined after an independent 
 otiide êómplîane reView of the- 6odeconducted--by
outside exper an~ representativ~saf'An~K;sPoai4,_ ~_agemynt;~IlPlPY~ß_5U.d_s.m'ehold~i:s.I,_ __.. .... 

REASONS FOR EXCLUSION OF PROPOSAL 

The Compay believes tltthe Proposal 
 may be properly excluded from proxythe 

materials for the 2007 Anual Meeting on 
 any of thee separte grounds. The Proposal.maybe
 
excluded pursuat to Rule 14a-8(í)(7) because 
 it deals with a matter relating to the Company's 
ordinar business operations. Additionaly, tleProposal may be excluded puruattoRule,J4a
8(i)(4) because it 
 relates to the redess ofa personal clai or grevance 
 against the Company.
Finany, it may beexcludedpurs\lant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because it contains materially false and
misleading statements. .
 

1. 'the Company. may omit the Proposai pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) becausèit 
deals with a 
 matter reJatÎ'ng.tuthe 'Company's ordinary business operations. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(7)vernts th~ omission ofa stockholder proposal that "deals with a matter 
relating to 
 the company's Qrdarbusiness operations;" The core basis for an exclusion under 
Ruie14a~8(i)(7) 1S"to protectthe"authrity'ofa compan's board of directors to manage the
 

business and afairs of the company. .In the adopting release to'theamended shareholder 
proposal rules, the Commission stated 
 that the "general underlying policy of 
 the exclusion is 

'he p0Hcy of most state 
 corporate la'wB: h' t;onfine thi~ !'esolution of ordinary 
bUS1H0SS problems to management and the board of díl'ecîOi's, since it is impracticable for 
:Jhl:l.r,;;ÌlOlders to dv.:.Ì(k how tü solvç ~ìach probk;n,w ut an ::Ìlarehokh.:rs meeting." .See 
Exchange Act Release No. 34-40018 (May 21, 1998) (the IlAdopting Release"). 

The supervision and discipline of employees are core management rales that He at the 
-heart of the Company's ordinar business 
 operations. To the extent that the proposal seeks 
 to 
establish mandatory penalties for 
 Code violations, and to the extent tht 
 those penalties would be
¡:¡rm nlatcd il1 pact by shal'eholde:r representatives Hnd J\nitsklt; 0XpertS) n management'sabiIty to
J;)iAJC ':1(¡; .w~ ay WSClp inary ,~ciSlOJl WOU Û IW s\)ycn.'Jy CÚ1Ji:,rame( ," d ,." .1. . d . . . .1 " , +' i

'I'd) end, the Division hasconsistently dett~rminf;d that proposals that relate to the
'.' ., r "'I. r: i' i L d d .t
ny:~nnonng an(! GOPip,innce WItH ç;)(e;:; v\ CÜihJUCt mny 0\,; ex;; u, ef pUl'smmi. 0 
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Securities and ExchangeComlnission 
December 15,2006 
Page 3
 

Rile 14a-8(i)(7) because they relate to matters involving ordinar business operations. In 
Monsanto Company (Nov. 3, 2005), for example, the Commission grted no-action relief where
 
a proponent requesed the fomiation of an ethcs -oversight committee to inse compllance with,
 
inter alia, Monsanto1scode of conduct. Simlarly, in NYNX Corp. (Feb. 1, 1989), the Staff
 
determined that a proposal to fonn a special committee to revise the existig code of 
 corporate 
conduct fell witl the puriew of "ordinar business operationsll and could therefore be
 

excluded, See also Transamerica Corp. (Jan. 22, 1986) (proposal to fonn a special-committee to 
develop and promulgate a code of corporate conduct excludable), In each of these inces,
 

proposals relating to codes of company conduct Were deemed to be excludable as,ordinary 
business. We respectfuHy submit that the Proposal may be excluded on similar grounds. 

2. The Company Dlay omit the Proposal 
 pursuant to Rule 14.a-8(i)(4)beclluse U

.telátesto theredress of ftpefsonälcJäini'orgiièviÙiceagâinsHIïeCompany:"
 

Under Rule 14a-8(i)(4), a proposa 
 may be exc1uded if it relates to the redress ora
 
personal claim or grevance agai the registrt and is designed to result in a benefit to the
 
Proponent or to fuer a personal interest not shared with other shareholders at large. The .
 

.Commssionhas stted that Rule i 4a..S(iX 4) is designed nto insure that the securty holder 
proposal process (is) not abused by proponents attemptig to achieve personal ends that are not 
necessary in the cornoninterest of 
 the issuer's shaeholders generally." Exchange Act 
Releas 34-20091 (avaiL. Aug. 16, 1983). As explainedbelo"W, the 
 Company submits that the 
Proposal emanates directly out of a persona grevance 
 tht the Proponent, a fonner employee of
 
the Company whose employment was tennnated in November 1998, bears towards the
 
Company and its management.
 

. . _ The façt that the Proposal stems frm the Proponent's personal grevance against the
 

Company is clear o.n the face of the Proposal's sUPpQttg sttement 
 itself. The Proponent 
readily acknowledges therein tht 
 he ha a '~materal interesf' in the 
 Proposal, naely that "(h)e
 
has been wronged by Amex employees' breach of 


the Code and A.ex's failure. to 
 enforce the 
,ç.Qg~..lg,aiIlS.ttho.§.~ ~mph)y~~," lQ.the ,~;¡~llt.lhtthe.Proposa ar,ses.fromthe Proponent's 
personal dispute with the Company about the 
 enforcement of its disciplinar codes, other 
Company sharholders should norbe required 
 to bear theexpensesassodiated with its inclusion 
in the Proxy Materials. 

The Proponent, moreover, has a history of 
 engaging in litigation with the Company. 
Since the date of 
 his termination, me Pfoponent has instituted severa actions again~1 the 
Company. Shortly afer his dismissal, he fied 
 a genqer discrimination charge with the U.S. 
Equal Emp.1oyment Opportity 
 Commssion ("EEOCH) (EEOC Charg~ #160992838) and 
proceeded pro se with a defamation 
 action in the Civil Cour ofthe City of New York against the 

-. . 'Compány ärd tWo'ofms .ronner supervisors (IndeKNo. 038441-CVN-1999). Althoughthese 
actions were settled in June 2000, the Proponent has since brought a another action against the 
Compan; c which. is pl'l~S0ntly pending il1.th~ U.S. DistdctCourt f(.lr the Southern District of 
 New 
York (Civii Action No. 06 CV 3834)¡alleging, inter alia, bl(~aeh of the.earlier settlement 
iîgrt;em(,'nt and dofumation. It Séemscleax tlittl1e Proponent has fiIed the Proposal here as one 

OfD.ì"1l1Y r".;:;có\ ¡il) h:di(;'\!c;s ttriJ exact (a)jì\i ¡',¡tHhtiinn agH1n.:)¡ thG Company, which teiminated
 

iu", ùniplny,n,;¡\l in ; )';;:S" 'IlK C(ín:ihi;~:ÙiJÍl Li:;j r;.:pç¡HtxHy ,Ülo',vçd th~; exclusion orproposr.ls
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Securities and Exchange Coinmission 
December 15,2006 
Page 4
 

presented by disgruntled former employees with a history of confontation with the COml)Ony as
 

indicative of a personal claim or grevance withn the meaning of 
 Rule 14a-8(i)(4). See, e.g,.. 
International.Business Machines Corpration (Dec. 18",2002); International Business Machies 
Corporation (Nov. 17, 1995); Pfizer. Inc. (Jan. 31, 1995). The Company submits that the same 
result should apply here. 

3. The Company may omit the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3)"because it 
contains materially faJe and misleading statements. 

The Proposal may ot: excluded pursuani to Rule 14a-&(i)(3), which perits a compnny cD 
exclude from its proxy materials a shareholder proposal or supportng statement that is !!contrar 
to the Commissionls proxy roes, inchidig i 7 C.F.R. §240.14a-9, which prohibits materially 

. ..... ... .'.falscòrmisleading statements li proxy solicitig materials.!!. The Staffhas stted that ît would 
cûnçw:m a registant's reliance onR-ule 14a-8(i)(3) to. exclude a proposal if (ithe. registrt
 

demonstrtes th the proposal is materially false or iiiìsleaing or (ii) the resolution is 
 so 
inerently vague or indefitetlt neitlerthe shareholders nor the 
 company would be able to 
determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or meares the proposal 
 requires. 
See Staf Legal Bulleti 14B (Sep. 15,2004). 

The Company believes that the Proposal 
 contas materiallyfalse and misleag 
statements within themeanSofRule i 4a-9. Note (b) 
 to Ru1e 14a-9 provides that !!material 
which directly or indirecty...makes charges concerng 
 improper,. ilegal or imoral conduct or 

associations, withou.t fatual foundation!! may be false.and misleading. Here, the Proposal 
contains several statements charging tle COJ)pany and its management "Wth improper cònduct; 
in paricular, the Propósal states that (i) the Code is "frequently breached and never enforced, II 
(ii) "management regards the Code as,nothg more than widow-dessing forSatbanes-Oxley 
compliance, It and (Hi) the "lack of adherence to basic 
 principles of conduct 'erodes confidence in 
the Company (andl has afected or will ,afec the market price of the Company's shares,'! In 
violation of Rile 14a-9, and contr to the position of 
 the Commission, the Proponent has not 
proYided(andtheCompany submits theJ!roponQnt canot provide) 
 any factualfoJmdatißn to... 
support these claims. Accordingly, the Proposal should be excluded pursuant to Rule l4a
8(i)(3). See Eastern Utilities Associates (Mar. 4, 1975) (proposal.excluded ror violation of 
 Rule 
t 4';\..9 due 
to lack of factual foundation). 

Additionally, the Staff has consistently taen the position that shareholder proposals that
 

are vague aud indefinite may be excluded pursuat to Rule 14a-8(i)(3) as inerently false and
 

misleading. See, e.g., The Proctor & GambJeCompany (Oct 25,2002) (propusal excluded for 
violation of Rule 14a-9 as vague and indefinite); Philadelphia Electrc .company (Jut 30, 1992) 

vague and indefinite" that any company action(proposal. excludable because "so inherently 

l1could be significantly different from the 


action envisioned by the shareholders voting on the 
proposal"). 

The Proposai at hand is Íriherently vague and indctìnÎte because it fails to define 
 critical 
1t;nns. Of othenvì-se. provide guidance 
 as to how it should be implemented. No definition of 
tl i)1jlsId:; 0:(\¡;;~J't3" Îs p!'vided, f,)l' t;xflmpl0, mìd no e:rp.ki.m1tlonis giv';m as to how such 


experts 
l.;¡k~;v.!¡s,), th'; 'PTonosdl contains no ehiLo.fa¡;iùllof the process wh;~i'ebv.. . . l ' ..........' '. . .. . ..:
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"representatives of Amex'sboard, management, employees and shareholders" wil be chosen, nor 
does it make clear how the distiction between these overlapping groups will be drawn. Finally, 
no guidace whatsoever is provided as to the functioning of 
 the review and amendment process 
itself. As was the case in Philadelphia Electrc Company, any 
 action taen by the 'Company 
pursuant to the Proposal could eaily prove to be significantly different than the action
 
sharehold~rs votIg on the Proposal had enviioned; for ths reaon, the Company respectfuly
 
submits that 
 the Proposal may be excluded pursuant to Rule l4a-8(i)(3). 

CONCLUSION 

On the basis ofthe foregoing, the ComPanY respectfly requests the concurence of the 
Division that the Proposal 
 may be excluded from the Company's proxy materials for the 2007 
.AMtìalMeétiñg::' BãSêdljïftÌë cÖÎñpanytslÌeüìl51ê föftltf200T AïiialMeèûiig,qä respnse
 

from theDivisionnotJater. than Mätêh 1,2001 would. be.of grat assistace.. . ... ,"
 
Should yo.uhaveany questions,or should yourequ, any additional information 

regarding the foregoing, please do' not hesitate to contact the undersigned at 212-640-1444 
(facsimiIe-212-640-0360; e-maíl- harold.e.schw~xp,com). 

Please acknowledge receipt of this letter by stping and retug the enclosed 
 receipt 
copy of ths letter. Than you 
 for your prompt attentionto.thsmatter. 

Very truly yours, 

HaroldE.Schw
 
GroupCoUDsel
 

cc: Mr.StephenP. NOIlan 
Esq.Rjchard M. Sta, 


Mr, Peter W. Lindner 

**. FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ... 
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NOTICE OF SHAREHOLDER PROPOSP.. 

To:
 
Stephen P. Norman
 
Secretar
 
American Express Company
 
200 Vesey Stret, 50th Floor 
New York, New York 10285 

From:
 
Mr. Peter Lindner
 

... FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ... 

_ Date; December 30, 2006, .. 

Ths constitutes thë propösal õfšléñõiaer'FèterLìiîdnêr'löbtCtjîi~Sèìifeâ ãtllëdAïúäl
 
Meeting of sharholders. of American Express Company to be held on or about April 24,
2007. ' . . 
Required Informatioupursuant to AtericaExptess Co. by-law 2.9:
 

(i) (a) .BriefdescdpUon ol-businessptoposaL
 

penalties forAmend Amex's Employee Code qfCouduct ("Code") to include mandatory 


non:"compliance, the precise scope of which shal be detenned after an independent 
outside compliance review of the Code conducted by outside experts and representatives 
of Amex's board, management, employees and shareholders... R,. R
 

to t-le annual meeting.(b) Reasons fo.. brigig such business 


Persol1al experience '. andánøCD0talevidence .sho\v. thatthe. Code is frequently. brea.ched 
. andriever . enforced. . . R.tber;maíâgement regarôs "the' COde as nothing more than 
window..dressing for Sarbares-Oxley compliance, This lack of adherence to basic
 

principles of conduct erodes confidence in the Comt'nny, h~$ affected or wil affect the
 

m'id,,:! price of 
 the Comp,uy's shares1am;'rt;rmnts ;ttl;;n: H: ¡.n)rn the sharcholdors. 

£ìí) NmiH) and ~;rl(.ress of sbiórehold~r nringìng. proposa~~ 

Mr. Peter Lindner 

... FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ... 

mj) Nwmhe:r f¡f !¡li;l~\()5 of'i':v;;b clas§ of stockbmicfjtÇinUy ow;n~dby Pett:l Lindner; 

C'ornmon: '; shal'!;s, plus ._...... shares in 1St.) and Retirement Plan, 
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Peter Lindner in tbe proposaL.
(iv) Material interest of 


Mr. Lindner has no financial interest in the proposal, He has been wronged by Amex 
employees' breach of the Code and Amex's failure to enforce the Code against those 
employees. 

(v) Other information requìred to be disclosed in solicitations. 

Mr. Lindner is a plaintiff in an action against the Company arising out of the aforesaid 
breach. 
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UNITED STATES 
SECURITIES AM GXC~ COMMISSION 

WQlIl, D.C. 20549-3010
 

DIVISION QJ
~NFINANCE 

Februar 4, 2008
 

Harold E. Schwar 
Senior Counsel
 
American Express Company
 
200 Vesey Street
 
49th Floor
 
New York, NY 10285
 

Re: American Express Company
 

Incomig letter dated Januar 11, 2008 

. Dear Mr. Schwarz: 

This is in response to your letter dated Januar 1 i, 2008 concerng the 
shareholder proposal submitted to American Express by Peter W. Lindner. Our response 
is attched to 
 the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing ths, we avoid. 
havig to recite or sumare the facts set fort in the correspondence. Copies of all of 
the correspondence also will be provided to the proponent. 

In connection with ths matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which 
sets fort a brief discussion of 
 the Division's informal procedures regardig shareholder 
proposals. 

Sincerely, 

Jonathan A. Ingr
 

Deputy Chief Counel 

Enclosures 

cc: Peter W. Lindner
 

H* FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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Februar 4, 2008
 

Response of the Offce of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Fiance 

Re: American Express Company
 

Incomig letter dated J anuar.11, 2008 

The proposal relates to the company's employee code of conduct. 

There appear to be some basis for your view that American Express may exclude 
the proposal under rue 14a-8( e )(2) because Aiercan Express received it afer the 
deadlie for submittg proposals. Accordigly, we will not recommend enforcement
 

action to the Commssion if AmercaI Express omits the proposal from its proxy 
materials in reliance on rue 14a-8( e )(2). 

We note that American Express did not file its statemeit of objections to 
includig the proposal in its proxy materials at least 80 calendar days before the date on 
which it will file defitive proxy materials as required by rue l4a-8G)(1). Notig the 
circumtaces of 
 the delay, we grant American Express' request that the 80-day 
requiement be waived. 

Sincerely, 

Greg Bëllston
 

Special Counel 
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American Express Company 
200 Vesey Street
49th Floor c r;:? 
New York, Ne't~tirk 1~5 

,---- ~. , - _,,"'ì 
/-ô,.... 

?: ~--' ~;.-;.\ !;-- ~Cy,~ ?::: \r'"~?~; J~~
 
-;~ \-1.l ""'l ~ç: i .

Januar 11, 2008 6~:S :2
%~; -0 n-:~ U ~ 
?i.gVIA OVERNIGHT COURER 7C Ñ.,
--".--.. ê;t;; u;(\\~Securties and Exchange Commission 

Offce of Chief Counsel
 

Division of Corporate Finance 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

Re: Securties Exchange Act of 1934 - Rule 14a-8
 

Exclusion of Shareholder Proposal Submitted bv Mr. Peter W. Lindner 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

This letter and its attchments are submitted by the undersigned on behalf of 
American Express Company (the "Company") pursuant to Rule l4a-8G) promulgated 
under the Securties Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. The Company respectfuly 
requests the confirmation of the Staf of the Division of 
 Corporation Finance (the "Staff') 
that it will not recommend any enforcement action to the Commission if 
 the Company 
excludes the attached shareholder proposal (the "Proposal") from its proxy statement and 
form of 
 proxy (together, the "Proxy Materials") for the Company's 2008 Annual Meeting 
of Shareholders because the Proposal was not received by the Company until afer the 
deadline for such submissions. 

As required by Rule 14a-8G), six (6) copies of and all attchments arethis letter 


being sent to the Commission. Also as required by Rule 14a-8G), a complete copy of this 
submission is being provided contemporaneously herewith to Mr. Peter W. Lindner (the 
"Proponent"), the shareholder who submitted the ProposaL.
 

The Proposal, which is attached hereto as Exhibit A and was set fort in
 

Appendix 2 to the Proponent's correspondence to the Company, would require the 
Company to "(a )mend Amex' s Employee Code of Conduct ("Code") to include 
mandatory penalties for non-compliance, the precise scope of which shall be determined 
after an independent outside compliance review of the Code conducted by outside experts 
and representatives of Amex's board, management, employees and shareholders." 

The Proponent requests that the Proposal be considered by the Company's 
shareholders at its next anual meeting. (please note that in an e-mail, dated 
 Januar 9, 
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, SecÙrties and Exchange Commission
 

Offce of Chief Counsel
 

Januar 11,2008
 

Page 2 

2008, from the Proponent to Stephen P. Norman, the Company's Secretar, the 
Proponent confirmed to the Company that he wished to have the Proposal included in the 
Company's Proxy Matenals. For your information, a copy of 
 the Proponent's Januar 
9th e-mail is attched hereto as Exhibit B.) The Company's next expected shareholder 
meeting is its regularly scheduled anual meeting to be held on April 28, 2008. Under 
Rule 14a-8(e)(2), a proposal submitted with respect to a company's reguarly scheduled 
anual meeting must be received by the company "not less than 120 calendar-days before 
the date of 
 the company's proxy statement released to shareholders in connection with 
the previous year's anual meeting," provided that a different deadline applies "if the 
company did not hold an anual meeting the previous year, or if 
 the date of 
 this year's 
anual meeting has been changed by more than 30 days from the date of 
 the previous
 
year's meeting ...."
 

The proxy statement for the Company's aiual meeting of shareholders that was 
held on April 
 23, 2007, was dated March 14,2007, and was first mailed to shareholders 
on or about March 16,2007. As stated above, the Company's next Anual Meeting of 
Shareholders is scheduled for April 28, 2008, a date that is within 30 days of 
 the date on 
which the 2007 Anual Meeting of Shareholders was held. Because the Company held 
an anual meeting for its shareholders in 2007 and because the 2008 Annua Meeting of 
Shareholders is scheduled for a date that is withn 30 days of 
 the date of 
 the Company's
 
2007 Anual Meeting, then under Rule 14a-8(e)(2) all shareholder proposals were
 
required to be received by the Company not less than 120 calendar days before the date
 
of the Company's proxy statement released to shareholders in connection with the
 
Company's 2007 Anual Meeting. Pursuant to Rule 14a-5(e), this deadline was
 
disclosed in the Company's 2007 proxy statement under the caption "Requirements,
 
Including Deadlines, for Submission of Proxy Proposals, Nomination of 
 Directors and 
Other Business of Shareholders", which states that proposals of shareholders intended to 
be presented at the Company's 2008 Anual Meeting of Shareholders must have been 
received at the Company's principal executive offices not later than November 17,2007. 

The Proposal was received by the Company via e-mail on December 27,2007,
 
which was well after the November 17, 2007 deadline established under the terms of
 
Rule 14a-8. (For your information, a manually signed copy of 
 the Proponent's December 
27th e-mail containing the Proposal (which the Proponent apparently mistakenly dated,
 
December 30, 2007), which the Proponent sent to the undersigned via certified mail on
 
December 28, 2007, is attched hereto as Exhibit C.) Therefore, under the date that the
 
Company determined.as the deadline for submissions, the Proposal was not received by
 
the Company until a date that was fort (40) days after the deadline for submissions.
 

Under Rule 14a-8(f), within 14 calendar days of 
 receiving a proposal, the 
recipient company must notify the person submitting the proposal of any procedural or 
eligibilty defiCiencies, uness the deficiency canot be remedied (such as a failure to 
submit the proposal by the company's properly determined deadline). As noted above, 
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. Securties and Exchange Commission 
Offce of Chief Counsel
 

Januar 11,2008
 

Page 3
 

the Proponent's submission was not timely for inclusion in the 2008 Proxy Materials. 
Accordingly, under Rule 14a-8(f), the Company was not required to notify the Proponent 
of such deficiency because it could not be remedied. It should be noted, however, that 
Mr. Norman, bye-mail dated Janua 9, 2008, notified the Proponent that the Company 
did not intend to include the Proposal in the Company's Proxy Materials for the 2008 
Annual Meeting of Shareholders. A copy of Mr. Norman's Janua 9th e-mail sent to the 
Proponent is attched hereto as Exhbit D. (please note that the Proponent's responseto 
Mr. Norman's Janua 9th e-mail is referenced above and attched hereto as EXhbit B.) 

Additionally, we also would like to brig to the Stars attention that the 
Proponent submitted a substatially similar proposal to the Company on October 11, 
2006 for inclusion in the Company's proxy materials for the 2007 Anual Meeting. Ina 
letter, dated December 15,2006, the Company requested no-action relief from the Staif 

the Company excluded ths substantially similar proposal from its proxy materials. The 
Staff granted such relief in a letter dated J anuar 23, 2007. Accordingly, if the Staff were 
inclined to deem the Proponent's Proposal to be timely submitted for the 2008 Anual 
Meeting, we would request that the Staf exclude the Proposal on the same substative 
grounds cited in our December 15,2006 letter regarding the substatially similar 
proposaL. For your information, a copy of the Company's December 15,2006 letter to 
the Sta and the Stafrs Januar 23, 2007 letter to the Company are attached hereto as 
Exhibit E. 

*. * * 

Under Rule 14a-8G), if a company intends to exclude a proposal from its proxy 
materials, "it must file its reasons with the Commission no later than 80 calendar days 
before it files its definitive proxy statement and form ofproxy with the Commission;" 
however, under such rule, the Sta has the discretion to permit a company to make its 
submission later than 80 days before the filing of the definitive proxy statement. The 
Company presently intends to file its definitive proxy materials with the Commission 
between March 14,2008 and March 17,2008. Because the Proposal was not received 
until afer the deadline for submissions and on such a date that made it impracticable for 
the Company to prepare and file ths submission earlier than the curent date, the 
Company respectfly requests that the Staffwaive the 80-day requirement under Rule 
l4a-8G) in the event that the Company files its definitive proxy materials prior to the 80th 
day after the date this submission is received by with the Commission. 

For the foregoing reasons, the Company requests your confirmation that the. Staf 

will not recommend any enforcement action to the Commission if the Company excludes 
the Proponent's proposal from the Proxy Materials for its 2008 Annual Meeting. 
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. Securities and Exchange Commission 
Offce of Chief Counsel 

Januar 11,2008 

Page 4 

Please do not hesitate to contact me (telephone - (212) 640- i 444; fax - (212) 
you have any questions or require640-9257; e-mail -harold.e.schwar~aexp.com) if 


any additional information or assistace with regard to ths matter. 

Please acknowledge receipt of ths submission by date staping the enclosed
 

copy of ths letter and retung it to me in the enclosed pre-addressed, staped envelope. 

Enclosures 

cc: Mr. Stephen P. Norman
 

Mr. Peter W. Lindner 

... FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16'" 
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ADDendix 2: Peter Lindner's Shareholder ProDosal 

NOTICE OF SHAHOLDERPROPOSAL 

To:
 
Stephen P. Norman
 
Secretary
 
American Express Company
 
200 Vesey Street, 50th Floor 
~ Yark, IN York ¡ 0285
 

From:
 
Mr. Peter Lindner
 

*** FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16 *.* 

Date: December 30, 2007 

This constitues the proposal of 

shareholder Peter Lindner to be 
 presented at the Annual Meetingof shareholders of America Express Company to be held on or about April 24, 2008.
 

Required Information pursuat to Amercan Express Co. by-law 2.9:
 

(i) (a) Briefdescription ofbnsines proposal.
 

Amend Amex's Employee Code of Conduct ("Code") to include mandatory penalties for non
compliance, the precise scope of which shall be detennined after an independent outside
 

compliance review of the Code conducted by outside experts and r~presentatives of Amex's 
board. managemerit, employees and sliäleholdeï-: 

(b) Reasons f~~ ~riJl~gsllc.li biisln~s t() thëannu.al meeting. 

-- J~er-sonal. ~~perienceandanecdotal evidenceshow-that-he-Code-is-frequently-breached and neVer 
enforced. Rather, management regards the Code as nothing more than window-dressing for
 

Sarbanes-Oxley compliance. This lack of adherence to basic principles of conduct erodes 
confidence in the Company, has affected or will affect the markl't piice of 


the Company's shares,;1'1d warant~ attention from the shareholders. 

(iii) :Name and ;add~'ess QfshtH'elwìder bì'inging pi¡,oposal;
 

Mr. Peter Lindner
 

*** FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

5 
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(üi) Number of shares of each class of stock beneficially owned by Peter Lindner: 

Common: 2 shares, plus abut 900 shares in ISP and Retirement Plan. . 

(iv) Material interest ofPete-i Lindn~r in the proposal.
 

Mr. Lindner has no financial interest in the proposal. He has been wronged by Arnex
 
employees' breach of 
 the Code and Amex's failure to enforce the Code against those- employees. 

(v) Other information required to be disciolied iu íioliclitaÜons. 

Mr. Lindner is a plaintiff in an action agnst the Company arising out of 
 the aforesaid breach. 

6 
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a ** FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16 **'To Stephen P Ncar~~~~~AMEX 

01/09/200804:32 PM cc
.. bcc
 

Subject Re: Letter to the American Express Nominating Committee 
and Shareholder Proposal for April 2008 

Dear Mr. Norman: 

Your phrasing is interesting: "Please note that if you did intend to submit your proposal 
under that Rule, we wil file a "no action" request to exclude the proposal as it was not 
submitted on time. " 

You would have fied a "no action" request whether or not it was submitted on time, right? 

As you know, I do wish my nomination and my proposal to be on the "Company's proxy 
statement ". 

Regards, 
Peter Lindner 
Home *** FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
Cell~ *** FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16 ***
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Peter Lindner 

From: "Peter Lindner" *** FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-Q7-16 **
 
To: .:stephen,p.norman(gaexp.com::
 
Cc: "Harold E Schwart" .:harofd.e.schwart(§aexp.com::
 
Sent: Thursday, December 27,2007 10:49 PM

Attch: A~ B~ NOMINATING COMM version DèC 2007.pdf;"GÖvernahce Committee Dec
 

2007.pdf
Subject: Peter Lindner's letter to the- American Express Nominating Committee and Shareholder Proposal 

for-Apr 2008 

Mr. Norman: 

Attached is my letter to the :1.,meri(;ftn Express ,:;mporation's Nominating Committee. with which i ask for J1¡¡lr 
vote to become a member of the Board of Directors of American Express_ I also enclose my Sharehoíde(s 
Proposal, which is prett much identical to last year's, 

Please confirm that I J:iav~. ~_l;b!litt~.øJIJ tim~Jo..!1n for'8oard of Dire~tQ.($:_and_s.olicitsharEibolder- votes. 
 for my
proposal. 

Regards, 

Peter 

Peter W. Lindner 
*** FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16 *** Yi-l¿ø7
 

home *** FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-Q7-16 ***
 

celt: ** FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16 ***
 

--- Original Message 
From: Peter Lindner 
To: stephen.p.norman(gaexp.com 
Cc: Harold E Schwart; Tom Luz 
Sent: Sunday, November 12,2006 8:20 PM 
Subject: Peter Lindner's letter to the American Express Nominating Committee 

Mr. Norman: 

Attched is my letter to the American Express Corporation's Nominating Commttee, with which I ask 
for their vote to become a member of 
 the Board of Directors of American Express. .
 

Regards, 

Peter 

Peter W. Lindner 
*** FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16 ***homê
 
celt *** FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16 ***
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Thurday, December 27,2007
 

Governance Committee and Nominating Committee: 

Mr. Stephen Norman ventued that I could make this supporting statement for my 
shareholder proposal regarding American Express's (Amex's) Code of Conduct ("Code"). 
thank you for the opportnity and for your time.
 

Congress has a faulty Ethics Committee, and it is to be addressed by the new incoming 
Democrats. I feel that Amex':: situation is parallel, and that we need to revamp the methods USt'.j 
for Amex resolving ethical challenges. 

For instance, Mr. Normanindicated that he reportsincidents to your committee and that 
the.Cöde is beÎrig revised. Well; thïfay I)'tfue.butthat doe nOI-mean-tÍ1Tth¿rewiliir:abig- ---.

Code, that wil not be 
in line with how US companies hadle such matters. Rather, it.WiIl be ahead~otaid a major 
change from the way it has been done. I am proposing a major shift..in the 


depae from the state of the ar. In order to make a big change, we mus have the intellectul..
 

resources as well as the facal dat to make. these decisions and policy. When a Truth '
 

Commissionl was established, there were few precedents for such a'prõcëdÜre, and-Ii fiàs wôrkeo 
well. In Congress, Tom DeLay may well get pardoned by President Bush, but a number of

the US Congressfelons in Congress show uS that there are big problems. The Speaker of 


(second in line for the Presidency afer the VP) may well have covered up incidents ,relating to 
Mark Foley's pages, and then decided agnst staying in that post.2 The Aroex shareholders 

i "Generally, trth commissions are bodi esablished to resarch and report on human rights abus over a certain 

penod of time in a paricular countr or in relaton to a pacuar confict." The United Stas Institute of Pea is
an indepndent, nonparsa naona intituon estalished and fuded by Congrss. 
h up:! Iwww.usip.oriztihnil-vltruth.htm I 

2 "J. Denns Has who will step down as speaker in Janua (2007) when Deocrats take the majority in the 

110t Congrs, deçlIle4 to. ru for th~ leaerhip." 
http://selecl.nvtimes,com/searchlrestriciedlaricle?reS=F6o917FE3E5AOC7B8DDDA80994 DE404482 
. Yet..a mont.elj~i:...J:I~m,~2Ul~Lac:it ,!o no such thing, in a CN story entitled "Hastert says he won't st~p
aside over Foley scda": .. . . .


"House Speaer Dennis Hastert on Thursday said that he ha "done nothing wrong" and that he wil not 
step down over the controvers surrounding former Rep. Mark Foley. 
"I'm going to ru and presumably win in this electon, and when I do i expct to run for speaker," the 
l1inois'Republica told reporters at his district oftk" 0utsìd,' (hicag-o." 

:!;'.' '~C\':S ;).ticle (;o:ii,¡nii,x1 that "Br,st()rt ",Iso suggested that t1'(' relf"1'~ ()f f,;kv'" corrspondences may be Ii ploy by 
D;;llJ(;r¡)t,. to gel the UPp\;'i' hwi" ;,lwing ni;"l month's l1iidt"ii1: ,~h~,:(;, '",;. .
The paallels continue, since Hastert sad he waned to investigate with outsiders and then iiitormed Pelosi, instead 
of working together: 

"Hastert called Pelosi to notify her that he was bringing in an outside investigator, and Pelosi pointed out to 
him that the move was a "unlatera decision," spokeswoman Jennifer Cridet said.
.tHe said 'I'm-caling to notify you' an Pelosi respnded, 'You'll do wha you'll do,' " she said." 

It's an interestng. stil changing story some 2 month afr being reported. 
hiip:(I\~ ww. ciin.com/2006/POI.lTICSI i O/05/haslel'l. folev/i ndex. him 1 
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should be able to have a corporation which has fewer ethical challenges and a bit more 
leadership in this area. .
 

how many problems are caused in Amex byI wonder if you are aware, statistically, of 


the Code were substatially changed? 
You have an Ombudsman who works anonymously to help employees. Has that trly helped, 
and if so, can it be documented, and can its failures also be documented? Do the firings and 
demotion of employees and complaints via pedormance reviews all trigger incident reports? Are 

infractions ofthe Code, and howmany could be avoided if 


these incidents linked to specific s~tions of the Code? I hope so, but I doubt it. .,
 

In Amex, when a cardmember promises to mail a payment in time. and does so, a mark is 
kept in his fie indicating "promise kept." There is the flp side ofa "broken promise," which is 
used in actions taen by Amex ag~lÌnst the çiidmemper. i think that promises made by Arnex.. 

- managers õf ÓO-,OOO. emplöyees should be; bill are 'ñöt. taliéd likè'the.proriises maikb),thè ,. 

20milion cardmembers. Moreover, I feel that no one records the vengeful actions by managers 
nor the actions which detry morae and weaen Amex's strctue. such as prmotion of 
cronies for caring out the bidding of corrpt manager. 

There are many things I would like to add to this letr, but I prefer to keep this brief. 
to talk.to you personally aPut it. But the concept is that a major change in the 

Code 
am prepared 


. should be researhed
 

. should be based upon data raher than thougts ("data based decisioning").
 

. should have new venues such as the Internet and/or Blogs and/or Wiki be tned to
 

collect ideas and information. 
. that a cross-section of staeholders should be involved
 

. should be revised within one year Using dat from 1995 to the present
 

. should have academics, business leaders, and others ought to ~ consulted
 

. should reflect the best in Amex and be a leaer in American Business on this
 

issue, raer than be in the middle-of-the-pack
 

Mr. N orman has not formally told me of why he is fighting my proposal on "substatial"
on "procedural"my proposal originally.

to point .out that Mr. Norman fouglt

grounds. I wish 
 the frvolous 
grounds that were frivolous, and which he gentlemanly later withdrew.. One of 


grounds was that I did not own $2,000 wort of Amex shars, and that the $70,OOOin Amex's
isp fund were not shars, despite the fact that the prospectus says that the underlying shares 
"vould b\Ò given ''fll voting rights.,,3 After Mr.l'ini';l',;'. Hg::~eò with m'\ Mr. Harold ("Hal") 
~"J)w0.rtz, Esq. wanted to dispute it. So, what is so bad about my proposal? Well, in his 
.'"d)stanii\..;" objections, Mr. ¡,¡orman :iti.tes that: 

. 1 have apersonal grevance
 

. This is already being done by management
 

3 "American Express Incentive Savings Plan (the '~ISP")" says on page 104 (22 of 89): . "Even though yOU?O not 
shares underlying the 

own shares of America Express Compay, you wil have full voting rights for the common' 


units aJiol,üted tG your ISP account." 
2006_,Amex_SPD _04 1206.pdf 

2 
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Both of these are sad. First of all, there ar a num~r of shareholder proposåls that were 
.. .rejected by 
 American corprations as being "personal grevances," including proposals relating 

to equa rights for gays being proposed by a gay man. 
 Well, the SEC later rejected that reason,

saying that other gays might well be afected. Surely we would not want to revert to the thinking
 
that only people not affected by a proposal can make a proposal; in fact, that is the opposite of
 
what the US Constitution reuires that cases must be a real controversy. Secondly, my proposal
 
is NOT being done by management already any more than ethics is already being handled by the
 
US Congress; in both cases, it is being done poorly ind needs a major H'- \Hite. As for it not
 
being the scope of 
 what shareholders may propose, I would say that if management is doing 
something inept, then sharholders can and should act to compel management Moreover, the 
Code is not a purely internal document, since it is posted on the Web, fied with the SEC, and 

~~~gYJ~Q:!!ad~rßIDQane$:.Qxle~.~..._______ .. ..... 

.. r formally proposed 
 to Mr. Norman to withdraw my shaeholder proposal ,if the plan) 
suggest 'were -fonnallýadopiecÏ, aOd Hal encoured me to write this, in the cour of Hal's
 

negotiations with me on the proposa. It sadens me that Mr. Norman would rather fight this and 
. not even negotiate4; tha do what may be good for Amex, its employees, its cusomers and also 
its shareholders. I am also ruing for membership on the Amex Board of 
 Directors, since it 

. became apparnt tha this procss needs to be shepherded throug with a .change in managerial
 

control. So, i am asking you to please vote for my shareholder proposal on a major revision of
 
the Amex Code of Conduct and vote for me as a fellow Boad Member.
 

P.S. This letter is almost identica to the one I wrote a year ago, and which American Express
 
fought me in Federa Cour to withdraw from consideraon and to bar me from attending or
 
speaing at the Annual Shareholder's Meeting. Amex lost 
 that fight, although Amex succeeded
in delaying me by one year. Thus, I resubmit this proposa and my nomination in Dec 2007. 

(signed) 
Peter W. Lindner 
~üßtla:,'. Dllll. 3, 2QQ8 
Thurday, December 27,2007
 

Peter W. Lindner t 2- h i i-"
 
..* FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16 ... 

:\Onie: 
ce :Ii *** FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16 ***

email: *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***
 

c:\usrs\peter\docurnents\iy docurents\aex _ tr\peter Iindner shareholder proposal\govemance
 

committee dec 2007.doc 

4 It was only later that Hal infonned Ar that he was not authorized to ~e,gotiate, and that I should find out frm Mr. 

I!W:mn with 'whom 1 was to m:gotiatç. That hìter conversation with Mi. NOrli¡m led him to 

say J could include this

~uppolting letter. 
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Manda)', ~la':limluir 13,2996 
Thurday, December 27,2007
 

To the members of 
 the American Express ("Amex") Board and the Nominating Committee: 

I would hope to meet ail.ofyou in the future to get your 

vote on my cadidacy for 
 the

Amex Board. I was formerly employed by Amex for nine year, and own a large amount of 
Amex shares. I have seen degradation of ethics in Corporations (Enron, for example which 
swindled its shareholders and shareholder employees out of 
 much money) and in the US
Congress (Jack Abramoffand Congressman Ney and Representative Randy "Duke" 
Cunningham of Cali fomi a all have been found guilty). There is no evidence that Amex is 
exempt from these situations. But I too have witnessed this behavior at Amex, and although on a 
small scale, it suppoi:srnY ~Qnç~m thatAmex.suffers from some,ir:-not~l1,()rt~e-l~~.~:__.. 

... ___.. _..___ ____._.. _ .__.__._.___._n_..__.____..._ ...__.._...____._. _....__.._..._ _ ._.___.. 

Amex is facing a lack of ethics that has deteriorated the 
 organizaion. I feel so paSsionate .
about this issue that I have previously submitted a shaholder proposal reommending ways to 
investigae - and then address -' handling ethics enterpriSe-wide. When corrption is interally 
and externally aeknowlecigedJt has a ttndencyto workits way to subordinate levels, continuing 
the spiraing effect while taishing the firm, and negavely impacng both the shareholders and 
the general public's ~erception.~r ~rnex. 

Amex generally maintans goo public relations. Some of 
 you may know; and wince,
when you hea of Edmund Saf who was slandered by operaves of Amex aftr much deniaiZ. 
For those of 
 you who do not know Mr. Sa he is a deeasd baner who owned the Republic 
National Bank. Amex wanted to acquire a ban from Safra. However, Amex so messed up the 
merger, that Mr. Safa became alared, and then Amex conducted a secret, smear campaign.
 

against Safra Sam claimed that Amex was smearng Safra's name, and Amex denied it. In 
trth, James D. Robinson II (the Amex CEO) set up a top secret plot to blacken Safra's 
repl,taion3. It was not until a fax copy toa jouialisf showed that tle "fom-;" tag ontle. fax was 
from a phone within Arnex, that Amex had to adit that it hired a privat investigator, had him 
working in the Arnex tower, in order to spread ruors about Safa. . 

So, wnat ,can ,be. done. when these-thng-happen.?-.Enforçing..ad-applying.the-code of
 

cond~ct is a good step in that direction. Changing this behavior though the entire organization is 
required. I feel strongly that my involvement at the board level could and would bring about 
these changes. 

Sin,;" ¡ have "\forked at both American F,x:press and Am~i'i":8:n 'ixpT'es::; Bank, ¡ am 
tarniíiar with the products, the employees, management, our clients, our methods, federal and 

i Shareholder proposal is athed as Appendix 2.
 
2 "Vendeta: America Express and the Smearg of Edond Safa" Bry Burough 'lO 1992.
 
3 Ibid. and "In 19R9, America Express admittedto planting defamatry arcles abut Edund J. Safra, a fonner
 

company executive who left to fonn a competin ba" in "'echnology For Spying Lures More Th Miltar" By 
Julie Creswell and Ron Stoghil. NY Times, Published: September 25,2006 . .. . .
 

bm¡;ifs-~!"'Çi.nHim?s.S.Qin~earçh/reslriçl~91artkl~?res::t2.QW 5F73525.0C76flDDA00894DE404482 
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internatonal regulatory requirements, as well as our culture on at least two continents. Some of 
my Amex contrbutions include: 

· Saving the Optima Card. It was tbe coInbination6ftwo peplë, aVice President and me,
 

who proved to management that the money-losing Optima Card should be retained as an 
Amex product. We did so by showing that the money was lost in the first year of 
 the 
product cycle and 'each 
 "yea thereafter the losses subsided, finally showing a profit in the 
recent years). This was not visible when other analysts only looked at overall 
profitailty instead of marginal profitabilty. Ultimately the card became more. . .
 

profitable, and as a reward, we got 
 a one sentence, off-hand mentioc, of 
 the Optima
program in ih'l Annual Report, 

· Finalist at the Chainnan's Award for the Vintage Tracking System. The system is used
 

by managers to track their parcular cad portolio on 90 ~ifferent metrcs (number of 
.c.ardm~m.~rs, losses, 
 banptcies, .ses.made;:oved~il,ètë.:J~:"T-liis-~em:': ____:..._____..... __.__... 
was crafed over time by my manager and 
 refined by me oYer..a severaLmonth period,
.finally becoming so well accepted, thatit w.as IWedlntQ.a.productionjob. 

· Bankrptcy Modeling. I wrte the first bankipty model for Amex, which was used in
 

the 1990's to gud against cadmembers who miss payments. The model also predicted 
the probabilty of the cardmember's bànkrptcy. .. We riaiualy selected the worSt i % of 
those delinquent clients and stoppe their charging, lowered their line of credit, and made 
them payoff the cad balance. A . 
 large percent of 
 these cardmembers went bankrpt, but
usualy having a much smaller impact on Amex. This system worked so well, it too was 
made into a prouction system. . .
 

My Amex experience, along with nine year of work at IBM and an MBA and undergrduate 
degree from MIT provide a stong foundation for my interest and passion in ethics, good 
governance, and specifically, in deeds matchingwords.

I wish to work with every one to make Am~x. a bettr place to work for its employees, a 
better place to do buSiness with its suppliers. excel at 
 serving its clients and carmembers, and be
seen as an exemplar leader in the financial community. '. 

. . . There are man parallels to the crisis 
 at Amex and curent political scenanos where
.. .lders ,have. crossed the.line.ofmoral.-etlie-and-even legal boundanes. Amex can 'not and 
should not tolerate corrption. We can not be perceived as an organization that emulates
 

criminal conduct. I want Amex to emulate the best impulses of 
 the human spirit. Unfortnately, 
a cursory exaination of 
 the facts in this recent crisis, or even a full blown investigation would 
n,;, ""31llt in productive oi.tc()m'~s for Amex. Addressingtht' Jin.¡¡¡¡!iu.l:: of 


The Amex Code of 
Conduct would be a good star. i have suggested this to the appropriate offcers of 


the 
(~orpura:.~¡ln, ~¿~"'d have. ~)e~.;H nì.'-.:~ ";:;.:ith evasion. 

There are many Amex employees who love the company, and some work very hard and
 
selflessly to help their colleagues and their customers. They do this in par out of a sense that is
 
analogous to patriotism. Yet thoseno~le, ,?h~table:W9rlC are denigrated when unethical
 

. . bëfiavIör getsridofthel¡' good eolleages and raises ignoble people to higher offce. 
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I own (about 950 shares or) $60,000 of Amex stock, which is not what Corporate. 
Governance Prncipals would identify as "a substantial personal investment in the Company.,,4 
However, my Ste in Amex is quite substatial to my financial 
 well being, as a middle elMs
New Yorker having both a financial and emotional investment in Amex. As a New Yorker, I 
feel a connection to Amex which is incorprated and heaquarered in NYC. I worked at Amex 
when the first WTC bombing ocured and moured again when the 9/11 attck happened. As to 
the other requirements that Amex has in selecting a Director, I attach your requirements and my 
qualifications point for point in Appendix 1. My resume is in Appendix 3. 

My constituençy is the Amex employee, past and present. I would like to represent those 
Amex employees. i hope to show that they are hard working employees, and I am for them. 
Therefore, I pledge to you that I wil put forth a good, strong, ethical effort in American Express, 
and I ask you for your vote so that I can.helpreturn Am.ex to itsst-i4jpg.:ll.a.greacompay..__--._
 

_. -- aid.superior Î1ïiäiCiäi instltutiöri: ... ... ... ~ .
 

Peter W. Lindner 
Elluia~', ~J8\'~lRhBr lJ,2QQ6 
Thurday, December 27,2007
 

(1'j~1 

4 ~12). Share. Òw~ership by Dire~tors The Company believes that each direor should have a substantial personal 

investment in the Company. A peonal holding of20,Ooo shares of 
 the Company is recommended for each direCor.
Directors shall have five years to attin their share ownership threshold." "American Express Company Corporate 
Governance Principhis" Principles _ 032206.pdf 
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ADDendix 1: Amex Reauirements and Peter's Oualifications for Director 

.. American Express says it chooses directors: 
o "Composition of 
 the Board. Directors should be persons who have achieved 

prominence in their field and who possess significant experience in area of 
importance to the Company, such as genera management, finance, marketing, 
technology, law, internatonal business or public sector actvities. " 

o i Peter Lindner have experience in
 

· finance: MBA in Finance and MIS at MIT Sloan School 
· marketing: Marketing Infonnation Specialist at IBM 
· technology: undergrad also at MIT, and computer programming as a
 

professional for over 30 year. My resume shows knowledge of computer 
languages spaning tht_period from Cobol,-Port:.Assembltrlanguage. 
to current day Excel, SQL, Brio~ SAS in both its old and point-n-clickmode.. '_
 

· pubIic secor activities: my iIiterest in the well-being of my community,
 

school, countr 
 and companies 
· law: my interest in the Supreme Cour politica cass; and legislation. as 

well as international political trates such as Nuclear Test Ban treaties, as 
well as international business concerns as the ban of commerce with -the 
fonnerly- racist South Afrca I am not a lawyer, but do read of it. . -. 
extensively. 

· federal reglatory requirements: I have prepard documents for
 

Citigroup for insection by the Comptroller of the Curency, and for 
Amex for packang accounts reeivables in its risk portolio 
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ADoendix 2: Peter Lindner's Shareholder ProDosal 

NOTICE OF SHAHOLDER PROPOSAL 

To:
 
Stephen P. Nonnan
 
Secreta
 
America Express Company
 

200 Vesey Street, 50th Floor 
Ni York, Nh Y oik 1. 0285 

From: 
. Mr. .Peter Lindner . .. -_._._._.__. _......._- .-...._---_. _..._. ~ .... . ....__ ___ - u_.


... FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16 ... 

Date: December 30, 2007 . 

This consttutes the proposal of shareholder Peter Lindner to be presented at the Annual Meeting
 
of shareholders of Ameri¡;an Express Company to be held on or about April 24, 2008.
 

Required Infonnation pursuat to American Express Co. by-law 2.9:
 

(i) (a) Brief description of busines proposaL
 

Amend Amex's Employee Code of Conduct ("Code") to include mandatory penalties for non
compliance, the precise scope of which shall be determined afer an independent outside
 

compliance review of the Code conducted by outside 
 experts ~G.repr.~$.entatives of Amex's
board, management, employees and sharholders. 

(b) Reasons for briging 
 such busIill!l.IQ t.lit annualmeetig. 

Personal experience and anecdotalevidenceshow-that-the.eodeis-fquentlyhreaclred-am-nêVer -_... .... 
enforced. Rather, management regards the Code as nothing more than window-dressing for
 

Sarbanes-Oxley compliance. This lack of adherence to basic principles of conduct erodes 
confidence in the Company, has affected or will affect the market price of the Company's shares. 
~md warrants attntion from the sri9rehoidei~;.. 

(ii) Name and l'dd,ess of 1)lllH'eilO¡ij~~. bÚ¡:,g,llìh; i) ¡ i)¡)ü"al: 

Mr. Peter Lindner 

... FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16'"
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(üi) Number of shares of each class ofstock beneficially owned by Peter Lindner: 

Common: 2 shares, plus about 900 .shares ihISP and Retirement Plan. 

Peter Lindner in the proposal. 

Mr. Lindner has no financial interes in the proposaL. He has been wronged by Amex 
employees' breach ofthe Code and Amex's failure to enforce the Code against those employees. 

(iv) Material interest of 


(v) Other information required to be disclosed in soiicítations.
 

Mr. Lindner is a plaintiff in an action against the Company arising out ofthe aforesaid breach.
 
... H_ _..
... ._.- ._-------
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Appendix 3: Peter Lindner's Resume 

PETER WILLIAM LINDNER
 
E-mail: ... FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ... .
 

He)~lSMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-'
... FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16'"
 
CELL~ 

SUMMARY
 

Analytical risk management expn'íence iI" ftnancialindustrk:; ai)(.l marketing, using pr.oblem solving
 
methodologies to get results oriented divisions ahead of 
 the competition. Expertse in risk management,
its infrasructure, market intellgence and "dataase mining" (extcting info òn milions of clients from 
your corpora dabae) and in gettng data into an infrructre 
 from . manYclffel(ntsit~s_fQrJÌ'esh__ 
appFoaehes-to-llng;-Profitailit-AnalysIs and-Segmentation;aiyztmaage-yõür-marketiñg- U-rïiVeiše----- ---- _m_____.___
 
Highly analytical-works indepedenty or with a tea.
 

TECHNICAL SKILLS 
.

HAWARE: IBM PC's, IBM Mainfres Unix.Servers, Sun Worktaion _
 
SOFTARE: Excel, PowerPoint, Base SAS, SAS Erïrpnse Guide; SAS/Acces; SAS STAT, SAS
 

Macos, SQL, Brio, C++, Cobol 2, JCL, VSAM, Nomad, IBM Assembler, Unix
 
ApPLICATIONS: Predctve Modeling, Model Building, Market Intellgence, Risk Management,
 

CitigroupNisa/CIAmex Analyses, Banking Systems, Financial Modeling and
 
Mareting Analysis, Accunts Payable, Direct Mail, Capacty Planing 

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

TIME WARNER CABLE, NY, NY 2007
 
Analyst 
In real-time, analyze records of cale netork opetions, to predict faled components proacvely. Also,
 

analyze and hadle secity aspec ofInfonnation Technology Service Desk. 

AMERICAN HOME MORTGAGE, MEL VILLE, NY 2006200 
Consul(lt
 
Productionizean-Excel system of 50,000 mortages to work under SAS Enterprise Guide, so that the
 

. -daily-iliventGFy FeEleAeHiation-caI -be done in 
 minutes instead uf hour - and not be limited to 64,000
 
mortgages.
 

CITIGROUP, NEW YORK, NY 2005-200

lriormation Busness
 
Database and Programg Consultant
 
Provide analytical support for Citigroup's Risk Management, with analysis of 
 US credit card sales.

.; Marketing group acceptani..\Ò testing for new generation of credit card risk models. Modification of 
model in order to meet vared needs of 
 various Citigroup marketing conSttuencies and extcton of

detailed da on tapes off of IBM mainfres that predate 'Citigroup's SQL data waehouse-using
 
SAS.
 

· En~nce Risk Management's infrasctre for web reporting/compliance on Citigroup's 150 models
 
.' using SAS -& -Unix K6m shèlis for handling Solars long-running jobs and Unix admin taks for
 

security. 
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MBNA, WILMINGTON, DE 2005
 
Information Business
 

Database and Programg Consultant 
Provide support for MBNA's Travel Rewards financial obligations, with anysis of outstnding liabilty
 

for non-expired I:requent Flyer pgints, with goal of enhancing marketing outrh. SAS and Excel used. 

CITIGROUP, NEW YORK, NY 2004-2005
 
Information Business
 

. Database and Programng Consultant 
Provide analytical supp.ort for ~¡tigroup"~ Frnnchise Leveraging, with 1\nalysis of 
 US credit card sales. 

· Work with modeling team to ~nSUl'e ¡:roduction dat's monthly deaJlines, using SAS ETL, & SQL. 
· Leverage marketing of summary data of Citigroup's 80 milion ca holders; determine macro

economic trends based upon extolation from monthly sales da
 

· Assess extnt and determine impa of gift cads given monthly statement's line item_.:_~_ f!.tQLjO_... _. _ . 
----~~-------.-..cii-l1owsinceâëlay"iii Ciûgrouji';sobTigaciris-iïtil-gifiis aetualIyuSëiî -- .__u___ -- -- .
 

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES, INC., 
 NEW YORK, NY .... . I999- 2003 . 
Americas Saes and Distrbution
Marke IntUgen Speciat .

Provide anytca support for marketg capaigns for US and Canada s;les of hardware, softe and
 

service; reponsible for a modeling budg of$200k, which brought $200M in saes. . 
· Worked with marketing 
 groups to implement cross-sell and up-sell strgies among divere customer 

sets, tapping into IBM's rich history of 
 purchases (hardware/softe/services for 2 milion firms). 
· Researched ar where cusomers purhas a softare product by analyzing their hardware and 

servce purchases using SAS and SAS macrs, reulting in identifyng a 25% increae in client base. 
· Gatered dat and extnded infrcte for competive analyses, model buildig and profiling on 

ffM's Data Warous enabling timely reportng from this qua, raer than hiuf-yea old data 
· Managed modeling process, stze use of analytc data and trcked results for ffM's Lage
 

Enterprises and Small-to-Medium-Business Groups creating highly profitale e-infrtrcture
 

campaign. for 4 year. Created preictve models: cusomer atttion and maketirig media reponse. 
· Collaboraed with vendors, users, and systems peple synchronizng customers' buying habits with 
. purchase predictons bong by 50% the usble lead for telemarketng. 

NETWORK INTEGRATION SERVICES, INC, NEW YORK, NY 
1999Co.nsultant to "IBM' ("Temp-to-Perm'" post) 

.-...AMERlCN-EXP.R_TRA VEL RELATED SERVICES. NEW YORK, NY
 
1990 ;; 1998.Credit Card Compan 1996 - 199Senior Manager - in Risk Management 

Progressive enhancement of creit cad solicitations, changing goals from maret share to profitabilty 
depending on vision of corporate president. Predictive modeling - accessing 20 milion person databae, 

" J;stablish criteria and írack results of credit cad solicitation mailng lists for a hundred meaures, 
SItch ¡IS biilances, wrte off rates, net credit margin Enahled management to see improved 
¡:;t;i'Ofiii¡m".; of each gell\;raiiiJJ' uf card solicitation, insteal: of ix;mg obscured by older results. 

· Saved core par of business by establishing wort of Optima cad, despite initial data appearng 
negative. 

· Analyzed and then used SAS to model bankrptcy. of current cardmembers to dramatically reduce 
risks of banuptcy afer a single missed payment. 

· Meaiied impact of different card offers on response-and longer-term performance, saving 
solicitation costs and even increasing yields; e.g. more people respond to first class maiL. 
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AMERICAN EXPRES BANK L TD, NE~ YORK, NY 1992 - 1995

International Banking ,
Senior Manager .

· Analyzed across 20 countres the pIe layouts for banng system files to determine compatibilty. We 
determined that piecemeal chang4 of 
 these files would be disasous if it had been implemented. My 
novel approach examined 20 couitres systematicaly instea of 
 the onginal3 countnes. 

· Tested "Dataex" bankng system used for client baking, including Funds Tranfer (yia Swift), E-
Mail, and Lettr of 
 Credit trsaclions, resuJ1:ing in compatibilty beeen countries while adhering to 
multinational banking regulatons! 

SPIRAL CONSULTING INC., MAHWAi1, NJ 1988 _ 1990
 
Consultant 
Effort to port health and diet progrs onto hand-held computers to work with Shar's pocket-sized 

:-......:~.'Y:ï~d!',:...:~=.,,_::.:.::_.:__.._~.:_,-_ :,,':. ._._.. ___.. .___ .__ ...__.
 

EDUCA nON 
SLOAN SCHoaL 9F ~N.AGKMENT; ~;I~T.. CAMBRIoGEo MA 
MBA in Finance and Mangement 11tnntiòn Systems 
MASSACHUSE-TI INSTITUTE OF TEcjNOLOGY, CAMBRIDGE, MA 
BS in Operatons Research 

9 . 
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E.~\l:Lß 1: T 1) 

Harold E Schwart To: 
cc:

01/11/200811:34 AM cc: 
Subject: Fw: Letter to the American Express Nominating Committee and

Shareholder Proposal for Apnl 2008 . 

Stephen P 

NormanlAMERlCORPIAEXP To "Peter Lindner" ..* FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16 *.. 
01/09/200804:07 PM cc 

Subject Letter to the American Express Nominating Committee and 
Shareholder Proposal for April 2008!i 

Dear Mr. Lindner, 

I have received your letter to the Nominating and Governance Committee of the American Express 
Company Board of Directors and your shareholder proposal for the upcoming American Express 
Company 2008 Annual Shareholders' Meeting. 

You have nominated yourself as a candidate for the Compan/s Board of Directors. The Nominating 
Committee will consider your self-nomination at their next regularly-scheduled meeting, and I wil 
communicate to you the Committee's action on your request shortly thereafter. 

Under SEC Rule 14a-8, the deadline to submit shareholder proposals for inclusion in the Company's proxy 
statement was November 17,2007. Since your proposal was submitted well after that date, I assume that 
you did not intend to submit your proposal under that Rule for inclusion in the Company's proxy materials. 
I would appreciate your confirming to me by the close of business, Friday, January 11, 2008, whether my 
understanding is correct. Please note that jf you did intend to submit your proposal under that Rule, we 
will file a "no action" request to exclude the proposal as it was not submitted on time. 

If, however, you submitted your proposal under Section 2.9 of the Company's By-Laws instead of under 
Rule -1-4a-8¡ you wil have the opportunity to present your proposal on the floor of the Annual Meeting in 
April in accordance with our By-Laws and the rules and procedures of the meeting. 

Sincerely, 

... _...-- -.------5teve-N-orman-
Secretary 
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UNITED STArES
SECURl1U:S AND EXCHANGE COMM~sSiON

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549~301ü

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

Januar 23,2007

Harold E. Schwar
Group Counsel

American Express Company
General Counsel's Offce
200 Vesey Street
New York, NY 10285

.. . Re:- .. ...Aiencan -ExpresscöïñpåÏy-d
Incomig letter dated December-iS; 2006----. .

--
.. . ._._--.-,_...~

. .
..._..--_......

Dear Mr. Schwar:

Ths is in response to your letter dated Decenber 15, 2006 concernng the
shareholder proposal submitted to American Express by Peter Lindner. We also have
received a letter on the proponent's behalf dated Januar 8, 2007. Ou response is

_ atthed to the enclosed photocopy of your correspndence. By doing ths, we avoid
havig to recte or sumare the facts set fort in the correspondence. Copies of all of
the correspondence also will be provided to the proponent.

In connection with ths matter, your attention is diected to the enclosure, which
-set~-rort abrief-dìs~ussiöh of the Division' s inormal procedures regardig shareholder
proposals.

David Lynn
Chief Counsel

Enclosures

cc: Peter Lindner

*** FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16 ***
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January 23,2007

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Diviion of Corporation Fiance

Re: Amercan Express Company
Incomig letter dated December 15, 2006

The proposal mandates that the company amend its Employee Code of Conduct
''to Ìnclude mandatory penalties for non-conipliance" after an independent outside
compliance review of the Co!ie.

There- appear to be some basis -fOT- youtview that-Amerca Expressuttay exclude .
the proposal.under rue 14a-8(i)(7), as relatig to American Express' ordinar :b~~~~_s.___ __ ...... .. -u--õpeiatìoiï(i.e.~ teIi oÎìts codeofconeiüëtj: -Accrdlgïy~- :WëWiÜ'iÏöt-rècommend -

enforcement action to the Commssioii if Amercan Express omits the proposal from its
proxy materals in reliance on rue i 4a-8(i)(7). . Ïn reachig ths position, we have not
found it necessar to address the alternative bases for omission of the proposal upon
which Amercan Express relies_

Sincerly,

 
Tamar M. Brightwell
Special Counel
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DMSION OF CORPORATlON FIANCE .
 
INFORM PROCEDURS REGARING SHAHOLDER PROPOSALS
 

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibilty with respèct to 
maters aring under Ru1e 14a-8 (17 CFR 240.14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy. 
rues, is to aid those who must comply with the rue by offerig inormal advice and suggèsti9ll 
. and to determe, Iltialy; whelhei. a1' not it DlRy be appropriate In a parcular matter to. .


... .. 'drèMinéiiii~üfr¿ei~Iifaetiòiïlo-theT~ornmission~Iiï CõIiectiöIi.'wlth ä'šilärëhoiderproposal' 

._~- :iider.:.u1L14a":8;~the-DiViióii~ fi:sta cõnsider the informaton fushedio'it 6y'tn:e tdïnpany , 
in stipportof its intentiQn to exclude th~ proposals froip the Company's proxy materal, 'as well 
as any inormation fushed by the proponent or the proponent~s reresentave.
 

Altnough Rule 14a-8(k) doe not requne any co~uncations from shaeholders to the 
Commsion's sta the stawi always consider inormation concerg aleged violations of 
the state adstered by the Conision, includig arguent as to whether or not activities 
proposed to bt taen would be violave of the state or ,rue involved. The receipt by the sta 
of such inormation, however, shouln not bé consed as changi the sts inormal 
procedes and proxy review into a fomial or adverar proceur. 

it is importt to' note th the sts and Commssion's no.aòtion resoIies to 
Rule 14a-8(j) submissions r~tlec only inoimal views~ The deterons Ieed hi theSe no-
action letter do not and canot 
 adjudicate the merts of a company's position with respect to the 

a cour such as a U.S. Distrct Cour can d.ecde wheter a companyis obligated 
to include shaeholder proposal in its pr0x.y materials. A~rd.sY,~.4.~tlr~!!Qt1.ai___... . .._._, ... 
deteration iiot töUreooriëid or tae Commssion eÎorceent action; does not preclude a 

proosal. Ony 


proponent, or any sharholder of a compay, from puruig any rights he. or she may have agait 
the çnmpany in cour, should the managemer-t omit the proposal from the. 
 company' s proxy 
:i.T~ ateri r:L1. 
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American Exre Copoy
t :::~':;~L i.:~~ C.:':":EF GOUliSEL 

General Counsel's Ofce
CuRPfjRt.TlG:~ n~~ANCE 

20 Vesey Street
 

New York NY 1025 .
 

December 15,2006 

BY OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 

Securtiesaid-ExGhäig6~e:nssieii -- ..:: -_::_. ::.=--:- - :l:-":'-- - -----... - - -_.. ..- - .. 
Offce of Chief Counel 
Division of 
 Corporate Finance 
100 F Street, N.E: 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

Re: American Express Company
 

Securties Exchange Act of 1934 - Rule 14a-8 
Exclusion of Shareholder Proposal Submitted by Peter W. Lindner 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

America Express Company (the "Company") received on 
 October 11, 2Ø06'a proposal" 
dated December 30, 2006 "(sic) (the 
 "Proposal-") from Peter W. Lindner (the "Proponent"), which
 
Mr. Linder seeks too. include inthe proxy i:ateriais fortheCämpanyis 2007 ~~ Me~tig of
 

. Stockholders (the "2007 Anua Meetig"). The Proposal is attched hereto 
 as Exhibit A. In
 
addition, for your infrmation we--have-inchided-eopies-ofwrtten'and-e-maiI-coITspondence
 
between Mr. Lindner and varous Company persolUel regarding the Proposal (which, in the case
 
of certain of 
 the correspondence, also refers to other matters raised by the Proponent). The 
COP..Jxiny k1. d) Y rrquests confinnation that th\'- ~taff of 
 the Divisí')l1 of Corporat.ion Finance (the 

_ ';Diyision') will nOlfecommend enforcement action if 
 the Company excludes the Proposal from 
its' proxy materiah for the 2007 Annual Meeting for the reasons set forth herein. 

GENERAL 

The 2007 Anua Me~ting is sclleduledJo be h~ld ollor abol1t April 23, 2_Q07. The 
Company intends to file its definitive proxy 
 materials with the S~cunties and Exchange 
Commission (the "Commission") on or about March 12,2007, and to commence-mailng to its
 
stüi..;k:holdeni on Of about such date.
 

Pursuantto Ri.ùe 14a-8(j) promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as
 
kllYienck;¡! (the "Exchange Act"), enclosed arc:
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Securities and Exchange Commission 
December 15, 2006 
Page 2 

1. Six copies of ths letter, which includes an explanation of 
 why the Company believes it 
may exclude the Proposal; and 

2. Six copies of 
 the Proposal. 

A copy of 
 ths letter is als~ b.eing sent to the Proponent (i notiëe Mile Company's intent
 
to exclude the Proposal from the Company's proxy matenals for the 2007 Anual Meeting.
 

SUMMARY OF PROPOSAL 

The Proposal would require the Company to n(a)mend Amex's Employee Code of 
Conduct (nCode") to include mandatory penalties for non-compliance, the precise scope of which 

. shall bedeternined after an indepertdëfifoütsideceiip1ã:-reWtlf-the-€od-conducted-by'" ._'.' .--- .._mu 
outside ~xper anØ repres~i:tativ~~:_a( At~K-~s. :ltl4,Jli-i~l1a.gell~l1k~:nPlQYe~_s~Jin.d:.sha.e.hQld.ei.S_..~_ .:~_ _::_ ._. _ ___d_ 

REASONS FOR EXCLUSION OF PROPOSAL .. ... - .. ..~.' 

. The Company believes tht the Proposal may be properly excluded from the proxy
 
materials for the 2007 Anua Meeting on any of thee separte grounds. The Proposal may be
 
excluded pursuat to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it deals with a matter relatig to the Company's 
ordiar business operations. Additionaly, the Proposal may be excluded puruat to Rule 14a

8(i)(4) becaUse it relates to the redess ofa persona clai or grevance agait the Company. 
Finally, it may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because it contains matenally false and 
misleading sttements. 

1. The Company. may omit the Proposai pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it 
deals witha:matfer- relata.g.to the Co.nipany's .ordinary business operations. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(7) permts the omission of.a stockholder proposal that ndeals with a matter
 
relating to the company's:ordliar.business operations;íi: The core baSis for an exclusion under
 

. Rule-14a..-8(i)fì) -is-to protectthe-autnty-of-a-company's. board of directors to manage the 
business and affairs of the company. In the adopting release to the amended shareholder 
proposal rues, the Commssion stated that the "general underlying policy of the exclusion is 
(~Ç)n;.í~tcr( witlfhe p0licy of 
 most state corporate laws: tn çonfine the resolution of ordinary
 
busÚiess problems to nianagement and the board of directors, since it is impracticable for
 
:JhaJçholdcrs to (k:Gide how to solve ;'uch problems at an m:llHli.-,í ::hareholdçr:; meeting." See 
Exchange Act Release No. 34-40018 (May 21, 1998) (the "Adopting Release"). 

The supervision and discipline of employees are core management roles that lie at the 
-hear of the Company's ordiar husiness operations. To the 
 extent that the proposal seeks to
 
establish mandatory penalties for Code violations, and to the extent that those penalties would be
 
formulated in part by shareholder representatives and "outside experts," management's abilty to
 
nmk..: day .to,.day discíplinary decisiol1 would be severely constrained. 

To this end, the Division has consistently determined that proposals that relate to the 

ril01!lUig,li)c.j~. monitoring and compJiancewith çodes of COHduj~t may be excluded pursuant to 
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Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because they relate to matters involving ordi business operations. In 
Monsanto Company (Nov. 3, 2005), for example, the Commission grted no-action relief where
 
a proponent requested the formation of an ethcs oversight committee to inure compliance. with,
 
inter alia, Monsanto's code of conduct. Simlarly, in NYX Corp. (Feb. 1, 1989), the Staf 
determined tht a proposal to form a special co:nttee to revise the existig code of corporate
 

conduct fell with the purew of "ordiar business operations" and could therefore b-e 

excluded. See also Tranamerica Corp. (Jan. 22,1986) (proposal to form a special committee to 
develop and promulgate a code of corporate conduct excludable). In each of these -instces,
 

proposals relating to codes of company conduct Were deemed to be excludable as _ordinary 
business. We respectfuly submit tht the Proposal may be excluded on similar grounds.
 

2. The Company may omit the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)( 4). lJeca.us_c it 
- : -teläfeš -to the-tedj..ëS~ of å pefsõöãl-claiiïor-gnêvancê-ägãiišltlie- Còñip-añy~-- -- ---- ---- -- .- n_ 

.,.. 

Under Rule 14a-8(i)(4), a proposa may be exc~uded ifit relates to the redre.ss of a .
 
personal clai or grevance agai the registrt and is designed to resut in a benefit to the .
 
Proponent or to fuer a personal interes not shared with other shaeholders at large. The .
 
,Commssion has stted tht Rule l4a-8(i)( 4) is designed "to insure that the seurty holder 
proposal process (is) not abused by proponents attemptig to achieve personal ends that are not 

the issuer's shareholders generally." Exchange Act
 
Release 34-20091 (avaiL. Aug. 16, 1983). As explaied below, the Company submits that the
 
Proposal emanates directly out of a personal grevance tht the Proponent, a former employee of
 
the Company whose employment was terminated in November 1998, bears towards the
 
Company and its management.
 

necessarly in the common interest of 


.. _ _ The fa~t that the Proposal stems from the Proponent's personal grevance a,gaist the
 

Company is clear on the face of the Proposal's supportg sttement itself. The Proponent 

readily acknowledges therein that he ha a "material interest" in the Proposal, namely tht "(h)e 
has been wronged by Amex employees' breach of the Code and Amex's failure. to .enforce the 

. _C.Qg~ _llg.aIS-t-tlj)--_~ ~mplQy-e~s~'" T Q Jhe. extent- thatthe _Proposal ats~s .from th~ Prnponent s 
personal dispute with the Company about the enforcement of its -disciplinar codes, other
 
Company shareholders should not be required to bear the expenses associated with its inclusion
 
in tl1e Proxy Materials. 

The Proponent, moreover, has a history of engaging in litigation with the Company. 
his termination, the Pmponent has intituted several actions againt theSince the date of 


Shortly afer his dismissa, he fied a gender discriation charge with the U.S.Company. 

Equal Employment Opportty Commssion ("EEOC") (BEOC Charge #160992838) and
 

proceeded pro se with a defamation action in the Civil Cour of the City of New York agaist the 
supervisors (Idex No. 038441-CVN-1999). Although these
 

actions were settled in June 2000, the Proponent has since brought a another action against the
 
.. - . Company and tWo -ofms former 


Comrany, whkh is presently pending in the U.S. District Court for the Southern Distrct of New 
York (Civil Action No, 06 CV 3834), alleging, inter alia, breach of the earlier settlement
 
i:igrocment and defamation. It seems clear that the Proponent has filed the Proposal here as one
 
ofoimiy t¡h)!lCS he bc!icv(~s -yviH exact sonw retributlnn agnin,')í; thG Company, which terminated 

proposalslis .;mp!o:)¡ndÜ ín i ')'), The Cûmmissi,m has repeatedly .rillovved the exclusion of 
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presented by disgrtled former employees with a history of confontation with the company as 
Rule l4a-8(i)( 4). See, e. g...indicative of a personal claim or grevance witl the meanng of 


Business MacWnes Corpration (Dec. 18', 2002); International Business MachinesInternational 

Cörpotation (Növ. 17, i 995); Pfizer. Inc. (Jai. 31, 1995). The Company submits that the same 
result should apply here. 

3. The Company may omit the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3)'because it 
contains materially false and misleading statements. 

The Proposal may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-~(i)(3), which permts a company to 
exclude from its proxy materials a shareholder proposal or supportg statement that is "contrar
 

to the Commssion's proxy rues, includig 17 C.F.R §240.14a-9, which prohibits materially 
-:::.:..- :::_::'_--:""--fälse-ói misleãdg-statemerits in proxy solicitigiraterials.." The Staff-has stted thdtwould 

____~_ . ........... ._~.. ~___conçur~lii a.regit~ J_eliance o~Ru1e 14a-8(i)(3) to. exclude.a proposal if (i)the.registrt ... 
demonsttes thi-he proposal is materially false or nisleaing or (ii) the resoluton is so 
inherently vague Qr indefite_ that neither the shaeholders nor the company would be able to 
determine with any reasonable certty exactly what actions or meaures the proposal requires. 

Legal Bulleti 14B (Sep. 15,2004). .
See Sta 


The Company believes that the Proposal conta materially false and misleading 
statements withn the meang of Rule 14a-9. Note (b) to Rule 14a-9 provides that "matrial 
which directly or indiectly...makes chages concerng improper, ilegal or iioral conduct or 
associations, without factu foundation" may be false and misleadg. Here, the Proposal 
contalns several statements chagig the COJUpany and its management with improper. conduct; 
in paricular, the Proposal states that (i) the Code is "frequently breahed and never enforced," 
(ii) "management regards th~ Code 3S.nothg mqre than widow-dessing for S.~banes-Oxley 

to basic priciples ofconducterodes confidence incompliance," and (ii) the "lack of adherence 

the Coinpany's shares." Inthe Company (and) has afected or will.afect the market price of 


violation of Rule 14a-9, and contrar to the position of the Commssion, the Proponent has not 
pr.ovided (and the Coinpany submits the Propon~nt c¡;ot provide) any fl;cwalfoJUJdat.QntCL..._.. 
support these claims. Accordingly, the Proposal should be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a

8(i)(3). See Eastern Utilities Associates (Mar. 4, 1975) (proposal excluded for violation of Rule 
14~1-9 due to lack of factual foundation).
 

Additionally, the Staff has consistently taen the position that shareholder proposals that
 

are vague and indefinite may be excluded pursuat to Rule 14a-8(i)(3) as inherently false and 
misleading. See, e.g., The Proctor & Gamble Company (Oct. 25.2002) (proposal excluded for 
violation of Rule 14a-9 as vague and indefite); Philadelphia Electrc Company (Jul. 30, 1992) 
(proposal excludable because "so inherently vague and indefinite" that any company action 
"could be significantly different from the action envisioned by the shareholders voting on the 
proposal"). 

The Proposal at hand is inherently vague and indetlnite because it fails to define critical 
terms or otherwise. provide guidance as to how it should be implemented. No defition of 
"outsick ç:q)t~rt:'( is provided, for t~xample) and noexplnnation is given as to how such experts 
yl¡i.uld hç svi'::Gt;d. Li.kevvIsc) th:e Proposal contains no cbbonüìGn of the process wh~reby 
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"representatives of Amex's board, management, employees and shareholders" will be chosen, nor 
does it make clear how the distiction between these overlapping groups will be drawn. Finally, 
no gudance V'lia.tsoeyer is.provid~ as to the fuctionig of 
 the review and amendment process 
itself. As was the case in Philadelphia Electrc Company. any action taen by the Company 
pursuat to the Proposal cOlùd easily prove to be signficantly different than the action 
sharehold~i:s votIg on the pioposâI had eiivisioned; for ths reaon, the Company respectfuly' 
submits that the Proposal may be excluded pursuant to Rile 14a-8(i)(3). 

CON.CLUSION 

On the basis oftle foregoing, the Company respectflly requests the concurence of the 
. . Diyi.sicm that t:e.Prol?~sal ~~y ~e._~x:c.lu4edtrom--he ComPanY's proxy' materials for the 2007 
m___ -AfiIIiialMeëlifig~C-Bãsed-õ-ilheCompaiY'Slìiiëlãõt Îöf tle-2u07-Aïtial-M-ëëtîg~a response
 

. from. the.DíVIsìön.Iiotlàtei:thäf-Maicli~.i~-2007W:öú1d be-öf~t.aSsistace. ".
 

Should yo_u have any qu~stQ~S, or should. you.reau.e any additional inormation
 

regarding the foregoing; please do. 
 not hesitate to contact the undersigned at 212-640-1444 
(façsimle - 212..640-0360; e-mail -harold.e.schw~aexp.com). 

Please acknowledge receipt of ths letter by stpin and retug the enclosed receipt 
copy of 
 ths letter; Than you for your prompt attention to. ths matter. 

Very try yours,
 

Harold E. Schw ..... 
Group Counel 

cc: Mr. Stephen P. Norman 
Richard M. Sta, Esq. . 

Mr. Peter W. Lindner 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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NOTICE OF SHAREHOLDER PROPOSAL 

To: 
Stephen P. Nonnan 
Secreta . 
American Express Company 
200 Vesey Street, 50th Floor 
New York, New York 10285 . 

From: 
Mr. Peter Lindner 

*** FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

... . ~ . .,. .._Date::necemoor30,2006_._. __ ... ...-. _._---_._- ....._..... ....-.......__.. -_._- -.-_.- ._- . ..._._. .._...
 

-This constifutes thè-I)ropo.sal otsJïenõlãël-Pètë-rLlñooerlo'òe-presëiiTë(fãfllë -ÄIûä
. Meeting of shareholders of American ExpreSs Company to be held on orabaut April 24,2007. . . . . -- .. - ...- --- - . . 
Requied Informtion pursuat to America Express Co. by-law 2.9: 

(i) (a) -Brief description otbusiness proposaL
 

Amend Amex's Employee Code of Conduct ("Code") to include mandatory penalties for
 
non:compliance, the precise scope of which shal be determed afer an independent
 
outside compliance review of the Code conducted by outside experts and representatives
 
of Amex's board, maement, employees and sharholders.
'." _.- .. ...: .

(b) Rensons for brigig such business to tli~ annual me~ting. . 

Personal experience and anecdota evidence show that the Code is frequently breached 
-äicf -nëvëru enfo¡;ëë-e: -'-R.thei;manãgeniëïïCregards - the'-Coôe--as nöffiiig more than 
window-dressing for. Sarbares-Oxley compliance. Ths lack of adherence to basic
 

principles of conduct erodes confdence in the Company. has afected or wil afect the
 

íinrk,;t price of the Compcwy' s shares, and -"varranLs attiDnl¡(; Fn.HH the shareholders. 

~íi) N¡Umi and address of sbiueholder I)ringing propos all; 

Mr. Peter Lindner 
,. 

*** FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

(ii) Number of shm',es of ~!lcb class of stoclr. benet'kiæinìy owned by Peter Lindner: 

Common: :: shat'tls, plus __ shares in ISP and Retirement Plan. 
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(iv) Material interest of Peter Lindner in the ¡pmposal.
 

Mr. Lindner bas no financial interest in the proposal. He bas been wro;Iged by. Amex 
the Code and Amex's failure to enforce the Code agaist thoseemployees' breach of 


employees. 

(v) Other information required to be disclosed in solicitations. 

Mr. Lindner is a plaintiff in an action against the Company arising out of the aforesaid 
breach. 

.- .
 
~._____._ _ . _.. _ .._ __. _.. _ ._.___ ..__ ___UA._ . A_ ...._.. .. __ ..__ _. .._.~_ .. __.A.____.._ ___ __ _. .... ..___.___ .._... ...... __.._.. 
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UNITED STATES
 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-3010.
 

DIVSION OF 
CORPORATION FINANCE 

. Jaiua 22, 2009
 

Harold E. Schwar 
Senior Counsel 
A.erican Express Company 
General Counel's Offce 
200 Vesey Street 
New-York, NY 10285-4910 

Re: America Express Company
 
Incomig letter dated December 17, 2008 

Dear Mr. Schwar: 

Ths is in response to your letter dated December 17, 2008 concerng the 
shaeholder proposal submitted to American Express by Peter W~ Lindner. Our response 
is attched to the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing ths, we avoid 
havig to recite or ,sumarze the facts' 
 set fort in the correspndence. . Copies of al of 
thecorr~spondence also will.be provided to the proponent. 

In connection with ths matter, your attention is diected to the enclosure, which 
sets fort a bnef discussion of 
 the Division's inormal procedures regardig shaeholder 
.proposals. 

Sincerely, 

Heather L. Maples 
Senior'Special Counel 

Enclosures. 

cc: Peter W. Lindner
 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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. Janua 22, 2009 

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 

Re: American Express Company
 

Incomig letter dated December 17,2008 

The proposal mandates that the company amend its Employee Code of Conduct 
''to include madatory penaties for non~compliance" afer .an independent outside 
compliance review of the Code. 

There appears to be some basis for your view that American Express may excl1ide 
the proposal under 
 rue 14a-8(i)(7), as relating to America Express' ordi business 
operations (i.e., terms of its code of conduct). Accordingly, we wil not recommend 
enforcement action to thè Commssion if American Express omits the proposal from its 
proxy materials in reliance on rue 14a-8(i)(7). In reachig ths position, we have not 
found it necessa to address the alternative bases for omission of th proposal upon 
which American Express relies. 

Sincerely, 

Damon Colbert 
Attorney-Adviser 
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DIVSION OF CORPORATION FINANCE 
INFORM PROCEDURS REGARING SHAHOLDER PROPOSALS
 

., 
The Division of Corponi.tion Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to 

matters arsing under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240. 
 14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy 
rules, is to aid those who müst comply with the rule by offerg informal advice and suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to . .
 

recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In comfection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rwe 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information fushed to it by the Company 
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as, well 
as any 
 information fuished by the proponent or the pf(iponenfs representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not requie any communcations from shareholders to the. 
Commssion's staf the staffwill always consider inormation concerrng alleged violations of 

. the statutes adminstered by the Commssion, includig arguent as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taen would be violative of the statute or ,rue involved. The receipt by the staf 
of such information, however, should not be constred as changing the staff's informal 
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure. 

It is important to note that the staff's and Commission's no-action responses to 
Rwe 1.4a-8(j) submissions reflect only inormal views. The determations reached in these no-
action letters do not and canot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the 
proposal. Only a cour such as a U.S. Distrct Cour can decide whether a company is obligated
 

to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordigly a discretionar 
determination not to racommend or tae Commssion enforcement action, does not 
 preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuig any rights he or she may have agait .
 

. the. company in cour, showd the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy 
material. 
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Ameñcan Eipress-Company 
General Counsel's Office 

;.' '-"jj5r~,~l~Ç¡:-FRttì:A~Z 200 Vesey Street 

New York, NY 10285-4910 

December 17, 2008 

BY OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 

Securties and Exchange Commission 
Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporate Finance 
100 F Street, N,E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

Re: American Express Company
 

Securties Exchange Act of 1934 - Rule 14a-8
 

Exclusion of Shareholder Proposal Submitted by Peter W. Lindner 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

American Express Company (the "Company") received on September 6, 2008 a proposal 
dated the same (the "Proposal") from Peter W, Lindner (the "Proponent"), which Mr. Linder 
seeks to include in the proxy materials for the Company's 2009 Anual Meeting of Stockholders 
(the "2009 Annual Meeting"). The Proposal is attched hereto as Exhibit A, The Company 
hereby requests confirmation that the staff of the Division of 
 Corporation Finance (the 
"Divisionll) will not recommend enforcement action ifthe Company excludes the Proposal from 
its proxy materials for the 2009 Anual Meeting for the reasons set fort herein. 

GENERA 

The 2009 Annual Meeting is scheduled to be held on or about April 27, 2009. The 
Company intends to fie its definitive proxy materials with the Securities and Exchange 
Commission (the "Commission") on or about March 10, 2009, and to ~ommence mailing to its 
shareholders on or about such date, 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8U) promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as 
amended (the "Exchange Act"), enclosed are: 

1. Six copies of this letter, which includes an explanation of 
 why the Company believes it 
may exclude the Proposal; and 
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2, Six copies of the ProposaL. 

the Company's intentA copy of this letter is also being sent to the Proponent as notice of 


to exclude the Proposal from the Company's proxy materials for the 2009 Anual Meeting. 

SUMMARY OF PROPOSALS 

The Proposal would require the Company to "(a)mend Amex's Employee Codê of 
Conduct ("Code") to include mandatory penalties for non-compliance, the precise scope of which 
shall be determined after an independent outside compliance review of the Code conducted by . 

II 
outside experts and representatives of Amex's board, management, employees and shareholders. 

SIMILARITY TO PRIOR PROPOSAL 

As an initial matter, it should be noted that the lroposal is substatially identical to the
 

proposals (the "Prior Proposals") that the Proponent submitted for inclusion in the Company's 
proxy materials for each of 
 the Company's 2007 and 2008 Anual Meeting of Shareholders. The 
Prior Proposals were excluded from the Company's proxy materials with the concurence of the 
Division under (i) Rule 14a-8(i)(7) as a matter relating to the Company's ordinar business 
operations in the case of 
 the 2007 Annual Meeting and (ii) Rule 14a-8(e)(2) as a matter having 
been submitted after the deadline for submitting proposals in the case of the 2008 Anual 
Meeting, A copy of each of 
 the Prior Proposals, together with the Company's no-action request 
letters in connection therewith (in each case with certain relevant attachments thereto), are 
attached hereto as Exhibit B and Exhnbit C. 

This letter, which sets forth the Company's reasons that the Proposal may be properly 
excluded from the Company's proxy materials for the 2009 Anual Meeting, substantially 
reiterates the reasons set forth in the undersigned's letter, dated December is, 2006, to the 
Division as the basis for the exclusion of 
 the Prior Proposal from the Company's proxy materials 
for its 2007 Anual Meeting, 

REASONS FOR EXCLUSION OF PROPOSAL 

The Company believes that the Proposal may be properly excluded from the proxy 
materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting on any of three separate grounds. The Proposal may be 
excluded pursuant to Rule l4a-8(i)(7) because it deals with a matter relating to the Company's 
ordinar business operations. Additionally, the Proposal may be excluded pursuant to Rule l4a

8(i)(4) because it relates to the redress ofa personal claim or grievance against the Company. 
Finally, it may be excluded pursuant to Rule l4a-8(i)(3) because it contains materially false and 
misleading statements, 

1. The Company may omit the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it 
deals with a matter relating to the Company's ordinary business operations. 

Rule l4a-8(í)(7) permits the omission of a stockholder proposal that "deals with a matter 
relating to the company's ordinary business operations." The core basis for an exclusion under 
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Rule 14a-8(i)(7) is to protect the authority of a companis board of directors to manage the 
the company. In the adopting release to the amended shareholderbusiness and affairs of 


proposal rues, the Commission stated that the "general underlying policy of the exclusion is 
consistent with the policy of 
 most state corporate laws: to confine the resolution of ordinar 
business problems to management and the board of directors, since it is impractièable for 
shareholders to decide how to solye such problems at an anual shareholders meeting." See 
Exchange Act Release No. 34-40018 (May 21, 1998) (the "Adopting Release"). 

The supervision and discipline of employees are core management roles that lie af the 
hear of 
 the Company's ordinar business operations. To the extent that the proposal seeks to 
establish mandatory penalties for Code violations, and to the extent that those penalties would be 
formulated in par by shareholder representatives and "outside experts," managements abilty to 
make day-to-day disciplinary decisions would be severely constrained. 

To this end, the. Division has consistently determined that proposals that relate to the 
promulgation, monitoring and compliance with codes lOf conduct may be excluded pursuant to 
Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because they relate to matters involving ordinar business operations. In 
Monsanto Company (Nov, 3,2005), for example, the Commission granted no-action relIefwhere 
a proponent requested the formation of an ethics oversight committee to insure compliance with, 
inter alia, Monsanto's code of conduct. Similarly, in NYNEX Corp. (Feb. 1, 1989), the Staff 
determined that a proposal to form a special committee to revise the existing code of corporate 
conduct fell within the puriew of "ordinar business operations" and could therefore be 
excluded. See also Transamerica Corp, (Jan. 22, 1986) (proposal to form a special committee to 
develop and promulgate a code of corporate conduct excludable). In each ofthese instances, 
proposals relating to codes of company conduct were deemed to be excludable as ordinar 
business. We respectfully submit that the Proposal may be excluded on similar grounds. 

2. The Company may omit the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(4) because it 
relates to the redress of a personal claim or grievance against the Company. 

Under Rule 14a-8(i)( 4), a proposal may be excluded if it relates to the redress of a 
personal claim or grievance against the registrant and is designed to result in a benefit to the 
Proponent or to fuher a personal interest not shared with other shareholders at large. The 
Commission has stated that Rule 14a-8(i)(4) is designed "to insure that the security holder 
proposal process (is) not abused by proponents attempting to achieve personal ends that are not 
necessarily in the common interest of the issuer's shareholders generally." Exchange Act 
Release 34-20091 (avaiL. Aug. 16, 1983), As explained below, the Company submits that the 
Proposal emanates directly out of a personal grevance that the Proponent, a former employee of 
the Company whose employment was terminated in November 1998, bears towards the
Company and its management. . 

The fact that the Proposal stems from the Proponent's personal grievance against the 
Company is clear on the face of 
 the supporting information included with the Proposal. The 
Proponent states that his reason for bringing the Proposal is that "(p)ersonal experience and 
anecdotal evidence show that the Code has been breached and not enforced," The Proponent 
continues by stating that although he "has no financial interest in the proposal," he "has been 
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wronged by Amex employees' breach of the Code and Amex's failure to enforce the Code 
against those employees." The Proponent also states that he "is a plaintiff in an action against 
the Company arsing out of the aforesaid breach." To the extent that the Proposal arises from the 
Proponent's personal dispute with the Company about the enforcement of its disciplinar codes, 
other Company shareholders should not be required to bear the expenses associated with its 
inclusion in the Proxy Materials. 

The Proponent, moreover, has a history of engaging in litigation with the Company. 
Since the date of his termination, the Proponent has instituted several actions against the 

gender discrimination charge with the U.S.Company, Shortly after his dismissal, he filed a 


Equal Employment Opportity Commission ('tEEOC") (EEOC Charge #160992838) and
 
New York against thethe City of
proceeded pro se with a defamation action in the Civil Cour of 

his former supervisors (Index No. 038441-CVN-1999). Although these 
actions were settled in June 2000, as the Proponent indicates in his supporting information, he 
has since brought another action against the Company, which is presently pending in the U.S. 

Company and two of 


New York (Civil Action No. 06 CV 3834), alleging, 
inter alia, breach ofthe earlier settement agreement and defamation. It seems clear that the 
Proponent has fied the Proposal here as a tactic he believes will exact some retribution against 
the Company, which terminated his employment in 1998. The Commission has repeatedly 
allowed the exclusion of proposals presented by disgrtled former employees with a history of 
confrontation with the company as indicative of a personal claim or grievance within the 

Distrct Cour for the Southern District of 


Rule 14a-8(i)(4). See, e.g.~ International Business Machines Corporation (Dec. 18, 
2002); International Business Machines Corporation (Nov. 17, 1995); Pfizer. Inc, (Jan. 31, 
1995). The Company submits that the same result should apply here. 

meaning of 


3. The Company may omit the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because it 
contains materially false and misleading statements. 

The Proposal may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3), which permits a company to 
exclude from its proxy materials a shareholder proposal or supporting statement that is IIcontrary 
to the Commission's proxy rules, including 17 C.F,R. §240.14a-9, which prohibits materially

II The Staffhas stated that it would 
false or misleading statements in proxy soliciting materials. 


concur in a registrant's reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(3) to exclude a proposal if (i) the registrant 
demonstrates that the proposal is materially false or misleading or (ii) the resolution is so 
inherently vague or indefinte that neither the shareholders nor the company would be able to 
determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires. 

Legal Bulletin 14B (Sep. 15,2004).See Staff 


The Company believes that the Proposal contains materially false and misleading 
Rule 14a-9. Note (b) to Rule 14a-9 provides that "material 

which directly or indirectly... makes charges concerning improper, ilegal or immoral conduct or 
associations, without factual foundation" may be false and misleading. Here, the Proposal 
contains several statements charging the Company and its management with improper conduct; 
in paricular, the Proposal states that (i) the Code is "frequently breached and not enforced," (ii)

statements within the meaning of 


IImanagement (VP and above) regard (sic J the Code as nothing more than window-dressing for 

Sarbanes-Oxley compliance," and (iii) the "lack of adherence to basic principles of conduct 
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erodes confidence in the Company (and) has affected or will affect the market pnce of the 
Company's shares." In violation of Rule 14a-9, and contrar to the position of 
 the Commission, 
the Proponent has not provided (and the Company submits the Proponent canot provide) any 
factual foundation to support these claims. Accordingly, the Proposal should be excluded 
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3). See-Eastern Utilities Associates (Mar. 4, 1975) (proposal excluded 
for violation of 
 Rule 14a-9 due to lack offactual foundation). 

-

Additionally, the Staffhas consistently takenthe position that shareholder proposals that
 

. are vague and indefinite may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3) as inherently false and 
misleading. See, e.g., The Proctor & Gamble Company (Oct. 25,2002) (proposal excluded for 
violation of 
 Rule 14a-9 as vage and indefinite); Philadelphia Electnc Companv (Ju!. 30, 1992) 
(proposal excludable because "so inherently vague and indefinite" that any company action 
"could be significantly different from the action envisioned by the shareholders voting on the 
proposal"). 

The Proposal at hand is inherently vague and indefinite because it fails to define cntical 
terms or otherwise provide guidance as to how it should be implemented, No definition of 
"outside experts" is provided, for example, and no explanation is given as to how such experts 
would be selected. Likewise, the Proposal contains no elaboration of the process whereby 
"representatives of Amex's board, management, employees and shareholders" will be chosen, nor 
does it make clear how the distinction between these overlapping groups will be drawn. Finally, 
no guidance whatsoever is provided as to the fuctioning of the review and amendment process 
itself. As was the case in Philadelphia Electric Company, any action taken by the Company 
pursuant to the Proposal could easily prove to be signficantly different than the action 
shareholders voting on the Proposal had envisioned; for this reason, the Company respectfully 
submits that the Proposal may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3). 

CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, the Company respectfully requests the concurrence of 
 the 
Division that the Proposal may be excluded from the Company's proxy materials for the 2009 
Annual Meeting. Based on the Company's timetable for the 2009 Annual Meeting, a response 
from the Division not later than March 1, 2009 would be of great assistance. 

Should you have any questions, or should you require any additional information 
regarding the foregoing, please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned at 212-640-1444 
(facsimile - 212-640-9257; e-maIl- harold.e.schwar(gaexp.com). 
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Please acknowledge receipt of 
 this letter by staping and retuing the enclosed receipt 
copy of 
 this letter. Than you for your prompt attention to this matter. 

Very trly yours,
~t.~
Harold E. Schwarz 
Senior Counsel 

Attachments 

cc: Mr. Stephen P. Norman 
Carol V. Schwarz, Esq. 
Richard M, Star, Esq. 

Mr. Peter W. Lindner 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16**' 
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re: Peter Lindner's Shareholder Proposal 

NOTICE OF SHAHOLDER PROPOSAL 

To:
 
Stephen P. Norman
 
Secretary
 
Amencan Express Company
 
200 Vesey Street, 50th Floor 
New York, New York J 0285 

From:
 
Mr, Peter Lindner
 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

Date: September 6, 2008 

This constitutes the proposal of shareholder Peter Lindner to be presented at the Annual 
Meeting of shareholders of Amencan Express Company to be held on or about April 20, 
2009. 

Required Information pursuant to American Express Co. by-law 2.9: 

(i) (a) Brief description of businessproposal.
 

Amend Amex's Employee Code of 
 Conduct ("Code") to include mandatory penalties for 
non-compliance, the precise scope of which shall be determined after an independent
 

outside compliance review of the Code conducted by outside experts and representatives 
of Amex's board, management, employees and shareholders. 

(b) Reasons for bringing such business to the annual meeting. 

Personal expenence and anecdotal evidence show that the Code has been breached and 
not enforced. Rather, management (VP and above) regard the Code as nothing more than 
window-dressing for Sarbanes-Oxley compliance. This lack of adherence to basic
 

pnnciples of conduct erodes confidence in the Company, has affected or will affect the 
market price of 
 the Company's shares, and warants attention from the shareholders. 

(ii) Name and addres of shareholder bringing proposal: 

Mr. Peter Lindner 

"*FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

(ii) Number of shares 'of each class of stock beneficially owned by Peter Lindner: 
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Common: 2 shares, plus over 500 voting shares in LSP and Retirement Plan. (Number to 
be confinned by Amex.) 

(iv) Material interest ofP~ter Lindner in the proposal. 

Mr. Lindner has no financial interest in the proposaL. He has been wronged by Amex 
employees' breach of the Code and Amex's failure to enforce the Code against those 
employees. 

(v) Other information required to be disclosed in solicitations. 

Mr. Lindner is a plaintiff in an action against the Company arising out of the aforesaid 
breach. 
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To Stephen P Norman/AMER/CORP/AEXP(gAMEX 
: ."'." FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16***
 ee Harold E SehwartAMERlCORP/AEXP(gAMEX 
- 09/06/2008 07:02 PM
 

bee 
(8 "Peter Lindner"
 

Subject Re: Request for April 2009 Shareholder meeting as per SEC 
rules in Amex Apríl 2008 Proxy - part 3 

History: ~ This message has been forwrded,
 

Mr. Norman: 

Here is my formal notice of shareholder proposaL.
 

Regards, 

Peter 

Peter W. Lindner 

***FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16*** 

----- Original Message ----
From: Peter Lindner
 
To: Peter Lindner; Stephen P Norman
 
Cc: Harold E Schwar
 
Sent: Satuday, September 06, 2008 4:56 PM
 
Subject: Re: Request for April 2009 Shareholder meeting as per SEC rues in Amex April 2008 
Proxy 

Sirs: 

I attach the revised proposal, which meets the 500 word limit, as per SEC "Rule l4a-8 -- Proposals 
of Security Holders"
 
htto://ww.law.uc.edu/CCU34ActRls/rule14a-8.html
 

Regards, 

Peter 

Peter W. Lindner 

***FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07 -16*** 

----- Original Message ----
From: Peter Lindner
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To: Stephen P Norman 
Cc: Harold E Schwarz 
Sent: Saturday, September 06, 2008 4:33 PM 
Subject: Request for April 2009 Shareholder meeting as per SEC rules in Amex April 2008 
Proxy 

Saturday, September 6, 2008 

Mr. Norman: 

I wish hereby to do the following items: 
1. Run for American Express Director
 

2. Submit a Shareholder Proposal
 

3. Get a copy of the shareholder list in computer readable form 
4. Receive from you an unrevocable pass to the April 2009 shareholders meeting
 

assuming solely I have the required number of voting American Express shares to vote 
Regarding item 1: Please confirm that the information you have on-hand is suffcient to re-instate my

running for director. .
 

Regarding item 2: As per page 63(or 65) of the pdf for the April 2008 Proxy: 
"Under SEC rules, if a shareholder wants us to include a proposal in our proxy 
statement and form of proxy for the 2009 Anual Meeting 
 of Shareholders, our 
Secretar must receive the proposal at our principal executive offces by 
November 14,2008. Any such proposal should comply with the requirements of 
Rule l4a-8 promulgated under the Exchange Act."
 

http://ww.ezodproxy.com/axp/2008/proxvlimages/ AX P Proxy2008. pdf
 

Please confirm when you wil get me item #3. It need not be the latest list for the meeting of April 
2009, and can be as of Aug2008, and if that is not available, then for the April 2008 meeting. In the 2 
years since I wrote the attached letter, the rules and laws have changed to allow computer readable 
documents, and it is customary among Fortune 500 companies who are registered with the SEe to do 
so. If the information already exists, it should be given free of charge.
 

Regarding item 4, in 2006 your lawyers succeeded in getting a Federal Judge to prevent me from 
attending the Shareholder's meeting and communicating with the SEC and talking at the shareholders 
meeting. Since I own (constructively) $80,000 worth of voting shares (estimated 1,000 - 2,000 shares, 
since I have not bought or sold any shares from my ISP/IRA in the last several years), this forward 
looking document from you will be needed in case, again, your lawyers seek to take an alleged oral 
agreement and make it binding. May I remind you that the oral agreement which Amex lawyers 
persuaded a SONY Judge to enforce was declared invalid by a higher US District Judge, unfortunately 
too late for me to make the SEC filings or to attend the meeting or to restore my web site, which was 
completely destroyed at the lower Judge's order requested by your lawyers. 

I reserve the right to update these documents if I chose to, and the latest one shall be controlling. 

Regards, 

Peter 

Peter W. Lindner 

***FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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"*FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

cc: Harold Schwart 

attach: 

1) Harold Schwart reply of Oct 31 2006 on Amex asks SEC for no action. DOC - ...~.~ 
2) April 2009 Shareholder proposal Peter undner t\ Notice of Shareholder Proposal Se.pdf 
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UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-3010

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

Januar 23, 2007

Harold E. Schwar
Group Counel
American Express Company
General Counsel's Office
200 Vesey Street
New York, NY 10285

Re: American Express Company

Incoming letter dated December 15, 2006

Dear Mr. Schwar:

This is in response to your letter dated December 15, 2006 concernng the
shareholder proposal submitted to American Express by Peter Lindner. We also have
received a letter on the proponent's behalf dated Januar 8, 2007. Ou response is
attached to the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing ths, we avoid

having to recite or sumarze the facts set fort in the correspondence. Copies of all of
the correspondence also will be provided to the proponent.

In connection with ths matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets fort a brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

David Lyn
Chief Counsel

Enclosures

cc: Peter Lindner

'"*FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16'**
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Januar 23,2007

Response of the Offce of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: American Express Company
Incoming letter dated December 15, 2006

The proposal mandates that the company amend its Employee Code of Conduct
"to include mandatory penalties for non-compliance" after an independent outside
compliance review of the Code.

There appears to be some basis for your view that Amerca Express may exclude
the proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(7), as relating to American Express' ordinar business
operations (i.e., terms of its code of conduct). Accordigly, we will not recommend
enforcement action to the Commission if American Express omits the proposal from its
proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(7). In reachig ths position, we have not
found it necessar to address the alternative bases for omission of the proposal upon
which American Express relies.

Sincerely,

 
Tamara M. Brightwell
Special Counel
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DIVSION OF CORPORAT~ON FIANCE .
 
INFORM PROCEDURS REGARING SHARHOLDER PROPOSALS
 

The Division of Corporation .Fince believes that its responsibility with respect to 
matters arsing under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240.14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rue by offerig inormal advice and suggésti()ns 
and to deterne, intially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a parcular matter to
 

recommend enforcement action to the COIDssion. In connection. with a shareholder proppsal 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the inotmation fushed to it by t1e Company 
in support of 
 its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy-materalS, as well 
as any information fushed by the 
 proponent or the proponent's representative. 

Alt1ough Rule 14a-8(k) does not requlie any COmmuncations from shareholders to the 
Commssion's staff, the staf 
 will always consider inormation concerng aleged violations of 
the statutes adrinstered by the COIDssion, includig argwent as to whether or not activitieS 
proposed to be taen would be violative of the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the sta 
of such information, however, should not be constred as changing the staffs informal
 

procedures and proxy review into a fonnal or adversar procedure. 

It is important to note that the stafs and Coinission's no-:aètion respoIies to 
Rule 14a-8G) submissions reflect only inormal views. The determations reached in these no-
action letters do not and canot adjudicate. the merits of a company's position with resect to the 
proposal. Only a cour such as a U.S. Distrct Cour can decide whether a company is obligated
 

to include shaeholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordigly a discretionar 
determnation Iiot to recomIend or tae Commssion eIiorcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have agait 
the company in cour should the management omit th proposal from the company's proxy 
materiaL. 
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Ameñcan Express Company 
~ .~;~..~:~L i"i.: (.~''':ëF ~:i..HJNSEL General Counsel's Offce 

CGRPUftt\;~C;i~ i-!;~AHCE 20 Vesey Stret 

New York, NY 10285 . 

December 15,2006 

BY OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 

Securities and Exchange Commssion 
Offce of Chief Counsel
 

Division of Corporate Finance 
100 F Street, N .E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

Re: American Express Company
 
...,. ..', ,..i. ':,.'

Securties Exchange Act of 1934 - Rule 14a-8
 

Exclusion of Shareholder Proposal Submitted by Peter W.Lindner 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

American Express Company (the "Company") received on October 1 I, 2006 a proposal 
dated December 30, 2006 (sic) (the "Proposal") from Peter W. Lindner (the "Proponent"), which 
Mr. Linder seeks to include in the proxy materials for the Company's 2007 Anual Meeting of 
Stockholders (the "2007 Anual Meeting"). The Proposal is attched hereto as Exhibit A. In
 

addition, for your information we have included copies of wrtten and e-mail correspondence 
between Mr. Lindner and various Company personnel regarding the Proposal (which, in the case 

the correspondence, also refers to other matters raised by the Proponent). The 
Company.hereby requests confrmation that the staf of the Division of Corporation Finance (the 
of certain of 


the Company excludes the Proposal from. "Division") will not recommend enforcement action if 


~ts'proxy materials for the 2007 Anual Meeting for the reasons set fort herein. 

GENERAL 

The 2007 Anual Meeting is scheduled to be held on or about April 23, 2007. The 
Company intends to fie its definitive proxy materials with the S~curities and Exchange 
Commission (the "Commission") on or about March 12, 2007, and to commence mailng to its .,,' ',' 
stockholders on or about such date. .
 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8G) promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as 
amended (the "Exchange Act"), enclosed are: 
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why the Company believes it 
may exclude the Proposal; and 

1. Six copies of 	 ths letter, which includes an explanation of 


2. Six copies ofthe Proposal.
 

the Company's intent 
to exclude the Proposal from the Company's proxy materials for the 2007 Anual Meetipg. 

A copy of ths letter is also b.eing sent to the Proponent as notice of 


SUMMARY OF PROPOSAL 

The Proposal would require the Company to "(a)mend Amex's Employee Code of 
Conduct ("Code") to include mandatory penalties for non-compliance, the precise scope of 	 which 

the Code conducted byshall be determined afer an independent outside compliance review of 


outside experts and representatives of Amex's board, management, employees and sharehQlders." 
. 

REASONS FOR EXCLUSION OF PROPOSAL 

The Company believes that the Proposal may be properly excluded from the proxy 
materials for the 2007 Annual Meeting on any of thee separate grounds. The Proposal may be 
excluded pu,suant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it deals with a matter relating to the Company's 
ordinar business operations. Additionally, the Proposal may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a

8(i)( 4) because it relates to the redress of a personal clai or grevance against the Company. 
Finally, it may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because it contains materially false and
misleading statements. .
 

1. The Company may omit the Proposai pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it 
deals with a matter relating to the Company's ordinary business operations. 

. Rule 14a-8(i)(7) permits the omission ofa stockholder proposal that "deals with a matter
 

relating to the company's ordinary business operations." The core basis for an exclusion under 
Rule 14a-8(i)(7) is to protect the authority of a company's board of directors to manage the 

the company. In the adopting release to the amended shareholderbusiness and afairs of 


proposal rules, the Commission stated that the "general underlyig policy of 	 the exclusion is 
most state corporate laws: to confine the resolution of ordinar 

business problems to management and the board of directors, since it is impracticable for 
consistent with the policy of 


shareholders to decide how to solve such problems at an anual shareholders meeting." See 
Exchange Act Release No. 34-40018 (May 21,1998) (the "Adopting Release"). 

The supervsion and discipline of employees are core management roles that lie at the 
heart of 
 the Company's ordinar business operations. To the extent that the proposal seeks to 
ëstablish mandatory penalties for Code violations, and to the extent that those penalties would be 
formulated in par by shareholder representatives and "outside experts," management's abilty to 
make day-to-day disciplinar decisions would be severely constrained. 

To this end, the Division has consistently determined that proposals that relate to the 
promulgation, monitoring and compliance with codes of conduct may be excluded pursuant to 
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Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because they relate to matters involving ordinar business operations. In 
Monsanto Company (Nov. 3,2005), for example; the Commission granted no-action relief where 
a proponent requested the formation of an ethcs oversight committee to insure compliance with, 
inter alia, Monsanto's code of conduct. Similarly, in NYNX Corp. (Feb. 1, 1989), the Staf 
determed that a proposal to form ä special committee to revise the existg code of corporate 
conduct fell with the puriew of "ordina business operations" and could therefore be
 

excluded. See also Transamerica Corp. (Jan. 22, 1986) (proposal to form a special comrittee to 
develop and promulgate a code of corporate conduct excludable). In each of these instances, 
proposals relating to codes of company conduct were deemed to be excludable as ordinar 
business. We respectfuly submit that the Proposal may be excluded on similar grounds. 

2. The Company may omit the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(4) because it 
relates to the redress of a personal claim or grievance against the Company. 

; 

Under Rule 14a-8(i)( 4), a proposal may be excluded if it relates to the redress of a 
personal claim or grievance against the registrant and is designed to result in a benefit to the 
Proponent or to fuer a personal interest not shared with other shareholders at large. The 
Commssion has stated that Rule 14a-8(i)(4) is designed "to insure that the securty holder 
proposal process (is) not abused by proponents attmptig to achieve personal ends that are not 

the issuer's shareholders generally." Exchange Act 
Release 34-20091 (avaiL. Aug. 16, 1983). As explained below, the Company submits that the 
Proposal emanates directly out of a personal grevance that the Proponent, a former employee of 
the Company whose employment was terminated in November 1998, bears towards the 
Company and its management. 

necessarly in the common interest of 


The fact that the Proposal stems from the Proponent's personal grevance against the' 
the Proposal's supporting statement itself. The Proponent 

readily acknowledges therein that he has a "material interest" in the Prop.osal, namely that "(h)e 
has been wronged by Amex employees' breach of the Code and Amex's failure to enforce the 
Code against those employees." To the extent that the Proposal arses from the Proponent's 
personal dispute with the Company about the enforcement of its disciplinar codes, other 
Company shareholders should not be required to bear the expenses associated with its inclusion 
in the Proxy Materials. 

Company is clear on the face of 


. The Proponent, moreover, has a history of engaging in litigation with the Company.
 

his termination, the Proponent has instituted several actions against the 
Company. Shortly after his dismissal, he fied a gender discrimination charge with the U.S. 
Since the date of 


Equal Employment Opportty Commission ("EEOC") (EEOC Charge'#160992838) and
 

proceeded pro se with a defamation action in the Civil Cour of the City of New York againstthe 
his former supervsors (Index No. 038441-CVN-1999). Although these 

actions were setted in June 2000, the Proponent has since brought a another action against the 
Company and two of 


Company, which is presently pending in the U,S. District Cour for the Southern Distrct of New 
York (Civil Action No. 06 CV 3834), alleging, inter alia, breach of the earlier settlement 
agreement and defamation. It seems clear that the Proponent has filed the Proposal here as one 
of many tactics he believes will exact some retrbution agaist the Company, which terminated 

llis employment in 1998. The Commission has repeatedly allowed the exclusion of proposals 
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presented by disgrtled former employees with a history of confontation with the company as 
Rule 14a-8(i)( 4). See, e,g.;, 

International Business Machines Corporation (Dec. 18, 2002); International Business Machines 
Corporation (Nov. 17, 1995); Pfizer, Inc. (Jan. 31, 1995). The Company submits that the same 

indicative of a personal claim or grevance withn the meanng of 


result should apply here. 

3. The Company may omit the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3) becaù'se it 
contains materially false and misleading statements. 

The Proposal may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3), which permits a company to 
its proxy materials a shareholder proposal or supportg statement that is "contrarexclude from 


,to the Commission's proxy rules, including 17 C.F.R. §240.14a-9, which prohibits materially 
false or misleading statements in proxy soliciting materials." The Stahas stated that it would 
concur in a registrant's reliance on Rcle 14a-8(i)(3) to el'clude a proposal if (i) the registrant 
demonstrates that the proposal is materially false or misleading or (ii) the resolution is so 
inherently vague or indefinite that neither the shareholders nor the company would be able to 
determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires. 
See Staff 
 Legal Bulletin 14B (Sep. 15,2004). 

The Company believes that the Proposal contans materially false and misleading 
Rule 14a-9. Note (b) to Rule 14a-9 provides that "material 

which directly or indirectly..makes charges concernng improper, ilegal or imoral conduct or 
associations, without factual foundation" may be false and misleading. Here, the Proposal 
contatns several statements charging the Company and its management with improper cönduct; 
in paricular, the Proposal states that (i) the Code is "frequently breached and never enforced," 

statements within the meanng of 


(H) "management regards the Code as nothing more than window-dressing for Satbanes-Oxley 
compliance," and (Hi) the "lack of adherence to basic principles of conduct erodes confidence in 
the Company (and) has affected or will ,afect the market price of the Company's shares." In 

the Commission, the Proponent has not 
provided (and the Company submits the Proponent canot provide) any factual foundation tq 
support these claims. Accordingly, the Proposal should be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a
8(i)(3), See Eastern Utilties Associates (Mar. 4, 1975) (proposal excluded for violation of Rule 
14a-9 due to lack offactual foundation). 

violation ofRcle l4a-9, and contrar to the position of 


Additionally, the Stahas consistently taken the position that shareholder proposals that 
are vague and indefinite may be excluded pursuat to Rule 14a-8(i)(3) as inherently false and 
misleading. See, e.g., The Proctor & Gamble Company (Oct. 25, 2002) (proposal excluded for 
violation of 
 Rule l4a-9 as vague and indefinite); Philadelphia Electrc Company (Ju!. 30, 1992)

ii that any company action 
(proposal excludable because "so inherently vague and indefinite 


"could be significantly different from the action envisioned by the shareholders voting on the 
proposal "). 

The Proposal at hand is inherently vague and inde:fte because it fails to define critical 
terms or otherwise provide gudance as to how it should be implemented. No definition of 
"outside experts" is provided, for example, and no explanation is given as to how such experts 
would be selected. Likewise, the Propo~al contains no elaboration of the process whereby 
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"representatives of Amex's board, management, employees and shareholders" will be chosen, nor 
does it make clear how the distiction between these overlapping groups will be drawn. Finally, 

the review and amendment process 
itself. As was the case in Philadelphia Electrc Company, any action taken by the 'Company 
pursuant to the Proposal could easily prove to be signficantly different than the .action 

no guidance whatsoever is provided as to the fuctioning of 


shareholders votig on the Proposal-had envisioned; for ths reason, the Company respectfully 
submits that the Proposal may be excluded pursuat to Rule 14a-8(i)(3). 

CONCLUSION 

On the basis of the foregoing, the Compa-y respectflly requests the concurence of the 
Division that the Proposal may be excluded from the Company's proxy materials for the 2007 
Annual Meeting. Based on the Company's timetable for the 2007 Anual Meeting, a response 
from the Division not later than March 1, 2007 would be of ~reat assistance. 

Should you have any questions, or should you rêquire any additional information 
regarding the foregoing, please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned at 212-640-1444 

(facsimile - 212-640-0360; e-mail-harold.e.schwar~aexp.com). 

Please acknowledge receipt of ths letter by staping and retung the enclosed receipt 
copy of 
 ths letter. Than you for your prompt attention to ths matter. 

Very try yours,
 

Harold E. Schw 
Group Counsel
 

cc: Mr. Stephen P. Norman 
Richard M. Star, Esq. 

Mr. Peter W. Lindner 

'***FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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NOTICE OF SHAHOLDER PROPOSAL 

To:
 
Stephen P. Norman
 
Secretary
 
American Express Company
 
200 Vesey Street, 50th Floor 
New York, New York 10285 

From:
 
Mr. Peter Lindner
 

***FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16*** 

Date: December 30, 2006 

This constitutes the proposal of shareholder Peter Lindner to be presented at the Anual 
. Meeting of shareholders of American Express Company to be held on or about April 24,2007. . .
 
Required Information pursuat to American Express Co. by-law 2.9: 

Brièf description of business proposal.
(i) (a) 


penalties forAmend Amex's Employee Code of Conduct ("Code") to include mandatory 


non:compliance, the precise scope of which shall be determined afer an independent
 

the Code conducted by outside experts and representatives
 
of Amex's board, management, employees and shareholders.
 
outside compliance review of 


(b) Reasons for bringing such business to the annual meeting. 

Personal experience and anecdotal eVidence show that the Code is frequently breached 
and never enforced. Rather, management regards the Code as nothing more than
 

window-dressing for Sarbanes-Oxley compliance. This lack of adherence to basic
 

principles of conduct erodes confdence in the Company, has affected or wil affect the 
the Company's shares, and warants attention from the shareholders,market price of 


(ii) Name and address of shareholder l,ringig proposal: 

Mr. Peter Lindner 

***FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16*** 

(ii) Number of shares of each class of stock beneficially owned by Peter Lindner: 

Common: 2 shares, plus _ shares in ISP and Retirement Plan. 
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Peter Lindner in the proposal.
(iv) Material interest of 


Mr. Lindner has no financial interest in the proposal. He has been wronged by Amex 
employees' breach of the Code and Amex's failure to enforce the Code against those 
employees. 

(v) Other information require.d to be disclosed in solicitations. 

Mr. Lindner is a plaintiff in an action against the Company arsing out of the aforesaid~~. 
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UNITED &T ArES

SECUR:~-nES AND EXCHANGE COhlUIíISSiON
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-3010

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

Februar 4, 2008

Harold E. Schwartz
Senior r-,',\:.'1Sc!

American Express Company
200 Vesey Street
49t Floor

New York, NY 10285

Re: American Express Company

Incoming letter dated Januar i 1,2008

Dear Mr. Schwarz:

Ths is in response to your letter dated Janua 11,2008 concerning the
shareholder proposal submitted to American Express by Peter W. Lindner. Our response
is attached to the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing this, we avoid
having to recite or sumare the facts set fort in the correspondence. Copies of all of
the correspondence also will be provided to the proponent.

In connectIonwith this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets fort a brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

Sincerely,

 
Jonathan A. Ingram
Deputy Chief Counsel

Enclosures

cc: PeterW. Lindner

***FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16***
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Februar 4, 2008

Response of the Offce of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: American Expn;ss Company

Incomig letter dated Januar 11, 2008

The proposal rélates to the company's employee code of conduct.

There appears to be some basis for your vièw that American Express may exclude
the proposal under rule 14a-8( e )(2) because American Express received it afer the
deadline for submitting proposals. Accordingly, we wil not recommend enforcement
action to the Commission if American Express omits the proposal from its proxy
materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(e)(2). .

We note that Amercan Express did not file its statement of obj ections to
including the proposal in its proxy materials at least 80 calendar days before the date on
which it wil file definitive proxy materials as required by rule 14a-8(j)(1). Noting the
circumstances of the delay, we grant American Express' request that the 80-day
requirement be waived.

Sincerely,

Greg Belliston

Special Counsel
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DIVISION OF CORPORATION F1ANCE. 
INORM PROCEDURS REGARING SHAIlOLDER PROPOSALS
 

The DivÜ;Ion ofC(1rporation -FÍíiance believe!:: í'h;'! its responsibility 

with respL,L; fO
 

matters arsing under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240. 
 14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy 
roes, is to aid'those who must comply with the .rue by offerig informaI advice and suggestions. 
and to deteime, initiaJ~y, whetler ornot it may be appropriate in a parcular mattr to .
 

recmmend enforcement action to the Commssion.. In connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff consider the information fushed to it by the Company. 
in support of 
 its intention to excIude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well 
as any inormation fushed by the proponent or the proponent's representative. . .
 

. Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not requie any communcations from shareholders to the 
Commission's staff the staffwil always consider 
 information concerning alleged violations of
the statutes admiistered by the Commission, iicluding arguent as to whether or not activities 
pr.posedto be taen would be violative òfthe statute or rule in~olved. The receipt by 


the staf 
of such infolmation, ~owever, should not be constred as changing the stafs informal
 

procedures and proxy review into afonnal or adversar.procedure.
 

It is important to note that the stafts and Commssion's. no-action responses to
 
Rule 14a-8(j submissions reflect onlyi.formal viéws. The determinations reached in these no
acti.on letters dø. not and caot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the
 
. proposal. Only 
 a cour such as a U.S. Distnct Cour can decide whetlera company is obligated
 
to include shàreholder proposals in its proxy matenals. Accordingly a discretionar
 
determinatio~ not to recommend or tae C-ommssion enforcement action, does not preclude a 

. proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights 'he or she may have agàit 
the company in cour should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy 
matenal. 
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American Express Company 
200 Vesey Slrr.ct 
49th Floor 
New York, New York 102&5 

~ 
c.':~J_:':Januar 11,2008 (:.;)

r.:..:.! _... c:::i
?)(')
-"Drn (
_~o X,.,~r .'r!., YI OVERNGHT CQ.!ffR c:~ 

""" 

., .;. 
\..:- _..,;:

Securitie!' and Exchange Commi~sion 7,"::~ -0
"'ï :~Office of Chief Counsel :...:0 
~"-~oj:... l- ~Division of Corporate Finance 7":~~')i.()100 F Street, N.E. r: rn (J

r'-
Washigton, D.C. 20549
 

. 
Re: Securities Exchange Act of 1934 - Rule 14a-8 

Exclusio:n. f)t Shareholder Proposal Submitted by Mr. Peter W. Lindner 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

This letter and its attchments are submitted by the undersigned on behalf of 
American Express Company (the "Company") pursuant to 
 Rule 14a-80) promulgated

under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, The Company respectfully
 
requests the confirmation of 
 the Sta of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff')

that it will not recommend any enforcement action to the Commii¡sion if the Company
 
excludes the attched shareholder proposal (the "Proposal") from its proxy statement and 
form of 
 proxy (together, the "Proxy Materials") for the Company's 2008 Anual Meeting 
of Shareholders because the Proposal was not 
 received by the Company until afer the
 
deadline for such submissions.
 

As required by Rule 14a-8G), six (6) copies of 
 this letter and all attachments are 
being sent to the Commission. Also as required by Rule 14a-8G), a complete copy of 
 this 
submlssion is being provided contemporaneously herewith to Mr. Peter W. Lindner (the 
"Proponent"), the shareholder who submitted the Proposal. 

The Proposal, which is attached hereto as Exhibit A and was set forth in 
Appendix 2 to :teProponents correspondence to the Company, would require the
 

Company to "(a)mend Amex's Employee Code of 
 Conduct ("Code") to include 
mandatory penalties for non-compliance, the precise scope of 
 which shall be determined 
after an independent outside compliance review of the Code conducted by outside experts 
and representatives of Amex's board, management, employees and shareholders." 

The Proponent requests that the Proposal be considered by the Company's 
shareholders at its next anual meeting. (Please note that in an e-mail, dated Januar 9, 

-n
/"--' 
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2008, from the Proponent to Stephen P. Norman, the Company's Secretary, 111e 
Proponent confrmed to the Company that he wished to have the Proposal included in the 
Company's Proxy Matenals. For your inormation, a copy of 
 the Proponent's Januar
9t e-mail is attached hereto as Exhbit B.) The Company's next expected shareholder 
meeting is its regularly schedUled anualmeeting to be held on Apri 
 28, 2008. Under
Rule 14a-8( e )(2), a proposal submitted with respect to a company's reguarly scheduled 
anual meeting must be received by the company "not less than 120 calendar è1ayš befc;je: 
the date of 
 the company's proxy statement released to shareholders in connection with 
the previous year'~ ;;nnnnJ meetig," provided that a different deadline applies "if the 
company did not hold an annual meeting the previous year, or if 

the date of this year's 
anImal meeting has been changed by more than 30 days from the date of 

year's meeting ...." 
the previous 

The proxy statement for the Company's amual meeting of shareholders that was 
held on April 
 23, 2007, was dated March 14., 2007, and was first mailed to shareholders 
on or about March 16,2007. As stated above, the Company's next Anual Meeting of 
Shareholders is scheduled for April 28, 2008, a date that is withn 30 days of 
 the date on
which the 2007 Anua Meeting of Shareholders was held. Because the Company held 
an anual meeting for its shareholders in 2007 and because the 2008 Anual Meeting of 
Shareholders is scheduled for a date that is with 30 days of 


the date of 
 the Company's
2007 Anual Meetig, then under Rule 14a-8( e )(2) all shareholder proposals were 
requied to be received by the Company not less than 120 calendar days before the date 
of the Company's proxy statement released to shareholders in connection with the 
Company's 2007 Anual Meeting. Pursuànt to Rule l4a-5(e), this deadline was 
disclosed in the Company's 2007 proxy statement under the caption "Requirements, 
Including Deadlines, for Submission of 


Proxy Proposals, Nomination of 
 Directors and 
Other Business of Shareholders", which states that proposals of shareholders intended to 
be presented at the Company's 2008 Anual Meeting of Shareholders must have been 
received at the Company's principal executive offices not later than November 17, 2007. 

The Proposal was received by the Company via e-mail on December 27,2007, 
which was well afer the November 17,2007 deadline established 
 under the terms of. 
Rule 14a-8. (For your information, a manually signed copy of 
 the Proponent's December
27th e-mail containing the Proposal(which the Proponent apparently mistakenly dated, 
December 30, 2007), which the Proponent sent to the undersigned via certified mail on 
December 28, 2007, is attached hereto as Exhibit C.) Therefore, under the date that the 
Company determined as the deadline for submissions, the ProposaL. was not received by 
the Company until a date that was forty (40) days after the deadline for submissions. 

Under Rule 14a-8(f), withi 14 calendar days of 
 receiving a proposal, the
recipient company must notifY the person submitting the proposal of any procedural or 
eligibilty deficiencies, unless the deficiency canot be remedied (such as a failure to 
submit the proposal by the company's properly determined deadline). As noted above, 
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the Proponent's submission was not tiely for inclusion in the 2008 Proxy Ivfatei'Ials. 
Accordigly, under Rule 14a-8(f), the Company was not required to notify the Proponent 
of such deficiency because it could not be remedied. It should be noted, however, that 
Mr. Norman, bye-mail dated Januar 9, 2008, notified the Proponent that the Company 
did not intend to include the Proposal in the Company's Proxy Materials for the 2008 
Anual Meeting of 
 Shareholders. A copy of Mr. Norman's Janua 9th e-mail sent to the 
Proponent is attched hereto as Exhbit D. (please note that the Proponent's response to 
Mr. Norman's Januar 9th e-mail is referenced above and attched hereto as Exhbit B.) 

Additionally, we also would like to bring to the Staffs attention that the 
Proponent submitted a substatially simlar proposal to the Company on October 11, 
2006 for inclusion in the Company's proxy materials for the 2007 Anua Meeting. In a 
letter, dated December 15,2006, the Company requested no-action relIeffrom the Stafif 
the Company excluded ths substatially similar proposal from its proxy materials. The 
Staf granted such reliefin.a letter dated Januar 23,2007. Accordingly, if 


the Staf


inclined to deem the Proponent's Proposal to be timely submitted for the 2008 Anual
were

Meeting, we would request that the Sta exclude the Proposal on the same substative 
grounds cited in our December 15, 2006 
 letter regarding the substantially similar 
proposal. For your information, a copy of 
 the Company's December 15,2006 letter to
 
the Sta and the Staffs Janua 23,2007 letter to the Company are attached hereto as
 
Exhbit E.
 

* * * 

Under Rule 14a-8G), if a company intends to exclude a proposal from its proxy
 
materials, "it must file its reasons with the Commssion no later than 80 calendar days
 
before it files its definitive proxy statement and form of proxy with the Commission;"
 
however. under such rule, the Stafhas the discretion to permit a company to make its 
submission later than 80 days before the fiing of 
 the definitive proxy statement. The
Company presently intends to file its definitive proxy materials with the Commission 
between March 14,2008 and March 17,2008. Because the Proposal was not received 
until after the deadline for submissions and on such a date that made it impracticable for 
the Company to prepare and file ths submission earlier than the current date, the 
Company respectflly requests that the Staf 
 waive the 80-day requirement under Rule 
l4a-8G) in the event that the Company files its definitive proxy materials prior to the 80th 
day after the date this submission is received by with the Commission. 

For the foregoing reasons, the Company requests your confirmation that the Staff 
will not recommend any enforcement action to the Commission if the Company excludes 
the Proponent's proposal from the Proxy Materials for its 2008 Anual Meeting. 
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Please do not hesitate to contact me (telephone - (212) 640-144; fax - (212) 
640-9257; e-mail-harold.e.schwaraexp.com) if 
 you have any questions or requie
any additional information or assistance with regard to this matter.
 

Please acknowledge receipt of this submission by date stamping the enclosed
 
copy of this lettr and retung it to me in the enclosed pre-addressed, stamped envelope.
 

Very ~ly y~os,
 

-l ~ 1 .
 
Harold E. Schw 
Senior COUl el .
 

Enclosures 

cc: Mr. Stephen P. Norman
 

Mr. Peter W. Lindner 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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Appendix 2: Peter Lindner's Shareholder Proposal 

NOTICE OF SHAHOLDER PROPOSAL 

To:
 
Stephen P. Nonnan
 
Secreta
 
American Express Company
 
200 Vesey Street, 50th FloM
 
New York, New York ;i-.:,'::;
 

Prom: 
Mr. Peter Lindner
 

***FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16*" 

Date: December 30, 2007 

Thi~ ~~nstitutes the proposal of shareholder Peter Lindner to be presented at the Ann'ual Meeting
 
of shareholders of American Express Company to be held on or about April 24, 2008.
 

Required Information -pursuat to American Express Co. by-law 2.9:
 

(i) (a) Brief description of busines proposal.
 

Amend Amex's Employee Code of Conduct ("Code") to include mandatory penalties for non
compliance, the precise scope of which shall be determined after anindep.endent outside
 

compliance review of thè Code conducted by. outside ~XPerS and. i:ap'r~~l'atives of Amex's 
board, management, employees and shärenofdërs: .. .
 

(b) Reasons for l)riging sii~~. biis~n~~ to th~ilQi;u.aL. mei;ting.. ..~. .. .... ~~~ 

.. 'pers~llai- ~~perie.nQe ,and .ane.c.dotal evidei:ce-shO-w--that--tIe-Getienis.-frequently'breached and neVer 
enforced. Rather, management regards the Code as nothing more than window-dressing for
 

Sarbanes-Oxley compliance. This lack of adherence to basic principles of c9nduct erodes 
confidence in the Company, has affected or wil affect the market price of 


;Ii"d warrants attention from th~ shareholders. - the Company's shares, 

(U) Name and l'Hhh-ess Ofsh~H'eia.¡ider hringing r.H'Dposi¡J~ 

Mr. Peter Lindner 

***FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16*** 

5 
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(Üi) Number of shares of each class of stock beneficially owned by Peter Lindner: 

Common: 2-hares,.plus about900.shates inJSP åiïd Retiremenft)lar, .. 

(iv) Material interest of Peter Lindner in the prOp?~al.
 

Mr. Lindner has no financial interest in the proposal. He has beeii wr()!lL"~d by 'i. mex 
employees' breach of 
 the Code and Amex's failure to enforce the Code against those employees. 

v) ~)¡Jier Î.l'formatim1. ¡'('cnnh'úi (0 be dj§c~osed in &oUcitation¡;. 

Mr. Lindner is a plaintiff 

in an action against the Company arising out of 


the afores~id breach. 

.".:" ~~,;". .' 
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UNITED STATES 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561 

DIVSION OF 
CORPORATION FINANCE 

Febru 2, 2010 

Harold E. Schwar 
Senior Counsel 
American Express Company 
200 Vesey Street 
New York, NY 10285 

Re: American Express Company
 
Incomig letter dated Janua 12, 2010 

Dear Mr. Schwar: 

Tls is in response to your letter dated Janua 12, 2010 concerng the 
shareholder proposal submitted to American Express by Peter W. Lindner. Our 
 response 
is attched to the enclosed photocopy of 
 your correspondence. By doing ths, we avoid 
havig to recite or sumarze the facts set fort in the correspondence. . Copies of all of 
the correspondence' also will be provided to the proponent: 

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which 
sets fort a bnef discussion of the Division's inormal proceduies regardig shareholder 
proposals. 

Sincerely, 

Heather L. Maples 
Senior Special Counsel 

Enclosures 

cc: Peter W. Lindner
 

***FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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Febru 2, 2010 

Response of the Offce of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 

Re: American Express Company
 

Incoming letter dated Januar 12,2010 

The proposal relates to the company's employee code of conduct 

There appear to be some basis for your view that American Express may exclude 
the proposal under rue i 4a-8( e )(2) because American Express received it afer the
 
deadline for submittng proposals. Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement
 

. action to the Commssion if American Express omits the proposal from its proxy
 
materials in reliance on rue i 4a-8( e )(2). :
 

We note that American Express did not file its statement of objections to 
including the proposal in its proxy materials at least 80 calendar days before the date on 
which it will fie defintive proxy materials as required by rue l4a-8G)(1). Noting the 
circumstances of the delay, we grant American Express' request tht the 80-day
 

. requirement be waived. 

Sincerely, 

Charles Kwon 
Special Counsel 
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'. . DIVSION OF CORPORATION FINANCE'
 
mwORM PROCEDURS REGARING SHAHOLDER PROPOSALS 

.,
The Division of 
 Corporation Finance believes that tts reSpnsibility with respect to 

.. matters arsing under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240. 
 14a-8J, ~ With other matters under the proxy 
tles,. is to aid those who must comply with the ruleby offering informal advice and suggestions 
and to detenIne, initially, whether or not it may be. appropriate in a 


paricular matter to
rècmm~nd enforcement action to the Commission: In connection with.a shareholder proposal 
under RUle i 4a-8, the Division's sta considers the inormation fu.shed to it by the Company 

. i~ support of its intention to exclude the proposals ,from the Company's proxy ma.terials; as "Well 
. as any inormatiQn fushèd by the proponent or the prdponent's representative. 

- .' Although.Rule 14a-8(k) does not require 3;y communC£ions from shareholders to the 
. Commission's.staf, the stawiU always consider inormation concemi,g alleged violations. of 

'. .; the statut~s admist~red by the Commission; inCli,diIig arguient as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taen would be :viola.tive of the statute or -rle involved. . The recipt by'the staff 
of such information, however, should not be construed as cliangin,g the stas informal 

procures and 'proxy review into a formal or adversi;procedure. 

. It 
is impUrtt.o note that the stas andÇommission's rio-action responses to
 
Rule 14a-8u) 'Submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these no

. action letters do not mid, canot adjudicate 'the merits of a companÝ~ sposition" with r~spect to the 
proposal. Only a cour such as a U.S. District Cour ca decide whether a company is obligated 
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. AcCordingly a discretionar . 
determination. not to recommend or tae c(,lInmission. enfo~cerrent action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or an shareholder 'of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against 
the còmpany in cour, should the management omit the'propoSaI from the compan,r's proxyrraterial. . 
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AiriC811EilJire Company
 

ziio Vesey Stroot 

N..,vYoiUf( 1028 

January 12, 2010 

VIA EI.~CTRONIC MAIL 

Sectu~itìes and Exchange Comri)ssiòii 
Offce 'ofChiefÜmnsel 
Divi~iQIl of CornotateFinace . 
100 F Sti:eet, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

Re: Securities Exchange Actor 1934 ~,Rule 14a-8
 
Exclusion of SharehoJderPtoposäi. Submitted bv Mr. Peter W. Lindner
 

Ladies and 
 GentIemcn: 

This letter and its attachtnent are submìtt~d by the undersigned on behalf of 
American Express Company (the "Coinpany") pursuant to Rule. i4a;-8(D promulgated 
under the Securities Exchange Act ôf 1934, as amended. . The C01npany re~'Pectfully 
requests the confIrmation of the Staff of the DÌ\'¡sion of Corporation Finance (the "Staff') 
that it wm not recommend any enforcement actiol1 to the Commission if the Company 
excludes the. attached shareholder proposal (the 
 "Proposar') from its proxy statement and 
tèinn of 
 proxy (together, the "Proxy Materials'') for the Company's 2010 Annual Meeting 
of Share1ioldel's because the PropoSal \oW:: 'nötreceived by the Company until after the
 

deadline tòr S1tC.l submissions.! . 

As required by Rule 14a':8(j,s. camplete copy of 
 this SubllssIon is being sent via 
overnight courier to Mr. Peter v., Liridnet (the'.ProponenC), the shareholder who 
submitted the Proposal. ..
 

The Proposal. which is attached hereto as Exhibit A and was set forth in 
Appendíx2 to the Proponent:scorrespol1dence, dated Dëèember29,2009, foihe 

i The Company would like to bring to the Staffs attentÎon'that the shareholder submitting the Proposal has 

also sulmiiLted to the c.ompany'on ~e.veral()cas'i()ÐS in prior ye¡irsa shareholdetproposa! ¡hat h 
substantíally similar to the Prposal. In each instance,ihc Company requested no-actioii relief from the 
SratTifthe Comrmny excluded such s\lbstanri~lly similar proposal ITomits proxy materials. find iii each 
insiance. the Staff granted such relief either .on s:ubstantive gr'ounds or Oil the groiinds that such proposai 
was not received by the Con'lpanyuntil after the deadline tor such submissions. 
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Córipahy, \-v:öitt4reqtÛre the Company to "(almend Amex's EmplóyeeCooê OfCondiict 
which

("Code') töindl.demänd'atoiy penalties for non:.omplÎance. the precisesCPpe of 


shall .pe detyl1edby a 'Truth Coi:imssion' afer an independent outsídecöinpli3Ace
 

review of the Code coridticted b.y óutside experts and representatives of Amex;s board, 
management, employees and siii,holders."
 

ThePtoponent requésts that the Proposal be considered by the Company's 
sharhQldetsalltsnèXt aInual meeting. The Company's next expectedshareholde.r
 

meeting ísits i:egl.darly scheduled annllal meeting tn be held on Apri126~. 401(); puder 
Rule 14i1';S.(ë)(2).:ap.röposillsu~mittëdwithi.espèêt to a company~stêgù1årlý" sdiedWed 
annualmëetingmust be receiycd. by thecompanY"not less than 120 c;icndar days beore 
the date of tle comp.i)Y' sproxY-statehiel1t released to shareholders in connection with 
theprevjousyear~s antltUllmeeting," provided that a different deadline applies d~if the 
CQmpanYdid nClt.holdananual meeting the preViOll$ year, or if the date. oftlii:syéar's 
aÙiiÚalmeetingb~s been changed by more thaii30 days IÌ"011 the date of the ,previous 

year's meeting ...." 

Tliêproxy statement for the Cuinpany'-sanual meeting of~1iarehQldersthat was 
helqon April 27, 2 Q09:, .."8s.dated M::rch 13,2009, and was firstmali~a toshärehòJders 
on oràbolttMal'tn .16,2009. As stated above; the Company's next .i\iial Meeting of 

Sliareholdersjs. scheduled for April 26, 2010, a date thatis \\~thin 30 days of the date on 
which the 2009AÌllual Meeting Of SharehQldtIs was lield. BecaLlse the Company held 
an annual meeting for its sharellOlders in20ù9 and' because the 2010 Annual Meeting of 

the date ofthe Company'sShareholdei'sis scheduled I()l a dat.e thatIs \;vithin 30 days of 

2009 Annual Meeting, then under Rule 14u-8(e)(2) all shareholder propösalswere 
required to be received by the Company not less than 120 calendar daystief9re the date 
of the Coiupany's proxy statement released to shareholders in conuection with the 
Compal1y's2009 Annual M.eeting. Pursuant to Rule 14a-5(e), this deadlíii~ was 
disclosed in the Company's 2009 proxy statement under the caption "Requirements, 
Inc1udíng Deadlines, tor Submissinl1 of 
 Proxy Propo~als, Nomiuatiö.höt:Ditectors and 
Other Busiricss of Shareholders", vihich states that proposals of sha.reholçh~rs interided to
 

be presented at the Company's 20lOkm.ÙafMeeting of Shareholders ml.sthave been . 
rec.eiVèd at the Company's principalexecuuve offices not later thunNovember 16,2009. 

The Proposal was received by 
 the Company via facsimile on Decei:he.r 29, 2009., 
whiçh was .well after the ..ovember 1 n, 2009, deadHneestablished undei: the te.rmsof . 
Riile 14a-8. therefore:; under the date thatthe CÖmpä.iy determined as. the deadline for 

submissioiiS, the Proposal wasnof: re.c.ç:iv~nhytlie'O)nlparYUlitilaq.áte that was forty-
three (43) days after the deadline fotsl.Ibniissions. For your intòliii~.tìór.a copy of" the 
fi.,'( caU repoitevidencing the Co:pany's receipt ofthe Proposal is attached hereto ~IS 
Exhibit B. 
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Under Rule 14a-8(f)" cwitliin 14 calendar days' çifreceiving a proposär; t4e 
recipient company must notify thepetson submitting.theproposal of anyprQcediiral 0.I: 
eligibilty deficiencies. unless 
 the deficiency capotperemedied (such.åsa. fàillle to 
submit the proposal by the company's properly détennined deadline). As noted âbove,
 

was nottimely for iiiclusioninthe 20lOProxy Matgijrils.the Proponent's submission 

under Rule 14a-8(f), the Comp~ny was not required to notifythePtopon~nt 
of such deficiency because it cOlùd.nòt be remedied. 
Accordingly, 

For the fpregoingreiisons, the Company requests yöur conf1.ationthattheStaff 

w1.11 not recommend anyenforc..ement action to the. Comm:ission if'theÇompanyexc1udes 

the Proponent's propoSa from the Proxy Materials for its2oio Aiiual Meeting, .
 

w '" 
.~.. 

Under Rule 14a.,8(j, if a company intel1dsto exclude a proposal from its proxy 
file its reasons with the Commission nólater tlii:80 calendar daysmaterial::, "it 11Ï1$t 

betòre it t11es its 
 definitive proxy statement and form of proxy with the CommissIon;" 
however, undeqiicl1 nile~ the Staff has the disCtetion to permit a company tql11ake its 
Sllbl11ission laterfumt Sf) days before the filing of the de11nitívé proxy statement. The 
Company preseiitlyintendsJotile its definitive proxy materials 'With ItheCommi'ssion 
between March 15~ 2010 aiid March 17,2010. Because'the Proposal was notreceived
 

until after the deadlìne fòr submissions and on 
 such a date that made it impracticable for 
the Company to prepare and fie this submissioìiearlier than. the current date, the 
Company respectflly requests that the Staff waive the 80-day requirement under Rule 
14a-8(j in the eVent that the Company files its definti....e proxy materials prirjr to the 80th 
day after the date this submission is ¡;ecelved by With the Commission. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me (telephone - (2 I 2) 640~ l 444; tax - (212) 
640-9257; e-llail- hâröld.e.schwartz~aexp.com) if you have any qui:s!ions or require 
any additional info:ratiop or assistance wìthn~gârdto this matter. 

V4Z;, fJ
 
Hai,?ld E. Schwaitz ..~ 
SemQr COUlisel c-


Attachment 

Esq.cc: Carol V. Schwartz, 


Mr. Peter W.Lindner (via OVL'Tight cQurier) 

***FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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.,". 

Tues',ay; December 29, ZOO$'
 

Via Fax: 212,,640-0135 

To the Nominating, Committee at A.'1TIcal' Express (Amex): 

TIijs. is my annual l.enerJasking to he, listeronthe Plinrfòr Anrii 2Ul0 a."l ll ninninèefortbe Amex 
E,oard of Direcors. Iilk, snmecwöuld 'use the word .'demand"; to be imerY'iev:cd for tha:positiop., especially 
since Amex has gone to Federa Colirt nQf once (in 2P01)but w.'ÍCe (in 


Februa.ry 2009 ~¡so) to štQP me frriie'Vt~n 
communk.ating\vrth Amex, its shareholders, the sEe and Secreta oftlie Corpration St~phenNötihan~' I íni~nc!
 

to get a shew cause ordert.m US))) Koeltl, as His Bonor said las year that if I don't gt r.iy Shareholder 
PropO$ øiithe proxy this yearror 1010, L shi:uldge.an order frm him in January 2010, Last yealtredin
 

Ma."'h 20.09, which His Honor DSDJ Koelt felt Yi-as too lare. 

Surly I mus be a craz p.erson. v.11om Amex Istring!t!shie!d you frqin. or~lse1am aiatiorial person 

whom they fear. I'd sbggé:st the latter. 

. I am ;aMi repetiive, :since Idoo"t kiiow whatyóU'have ~i:en - or most J íkely not ;;ee.. with.¡:gård t9 my
 

being on the Board. Amex is once again iringr: Llsemiglt ratñ th¡m tca$ùn; and wIth reasbi1,Amex co.ul'r 

iiake Ìtselfa better place for irsemployees,sharholderand.cll$omers, And, by 

the way, alsoóbêy US laws On

discrimination. 

So, ye, I wOìJld )ikt: ~onin for drrectOr, and yes 
 1 håve a sh,areholder's proposal to ìnv;sUgat~ A..r.ex: s 
viólatioIi ofpr6iníses aidla\\'s and C'ntracts (a.'tched). A,inexhasformallyadrnitti:t1 in COtlrtthaì they have
 

vJo'latooa \vrittnsettlerieirè agreement that 

Amex Bankig Prsideni Ash Gupraand 1 signed in. June 200. We 

are beyoIid ti)e point of"al.l'ged vîoJatiQ¡i:' And wors CEO Kén Chenault spoke to t.iié Shàraliöh:1e(s Meeting in 
Atiril20Ö9and saíd that the A me,. Code is working t1.nei. This måybe a misJeüding statcmcnt;.a defined by SEe 
reguiatíol1S. The next montb, QíngLhiwhò admir.led breaching the June 2000 Amex-Líndner Contrat l. I~f" 
Arnex and his direct manager of 15 years; Ash Gupta to work for.i competitor. Maybe Qing was fire, but maybe 
he; quit with a bonns. In my case, it took 4 ~ years for the Amex Code to ''"ork,'' v_rid $45,000 In my legal hi Hs 
(and c.oui:ting), a.'1d Amex still has nor fixed th? "prohlem," aIthQugh getting Qing to leave tòr his breach WE-" fl
sU. 

I ¡!iink you wilfipd my Shai~hö¡der Proposal on a Truth Commission for Amex ha-; a worty public
 
obj¿.ttive.
 

1 look forward to persoriaHy meetJng you, providing you inforrnatioii, and J her~by' request your vote t1i'1d
 

your jntere~ in my nominatkin .fôr Director ol-Lierica E.xpt(ii: . But r also wish you 
 to p~I'$omiJiy repond to this 
Iettet,and not have soröe proxy atthe Secreta)' of 
 the Corpråtí()ii~sofñ~e reply 
 to me, .5inyyw /J.h '. ....-...~7t/1.../. / J.../ 

PeterW,Uridntr ~l")/~~
 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

Attachments: . . 
Ap~ndí."( 1 : Letter to Seer. of 
 the Corp. Stephen Nonnan of$lweho!der Proposal dated September 6, 2008 
Appenòix2: Sharholder Pmposal ofMr, Lindner
 

t 1 w:a ~hle.t~ :speak .11 the f1.trrH 2009'Sh;mhold~~s m~t¡i1t Ú!il~~)~.3c:ttjtig: a courf~.Jl:~ .in $I)~.tY (Southc~ Di'mk¡ cf~l)') 

· ....niex'sia"''Yer M;;. Jean P:;j; at K~1Jty Drye &: WW(;l1 i/J' 1efuse~lto gíveiie in;; lrnscr¡n and!o1"v¡cle:) orKen's reull'ks. 
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Ai:mendixl: Peter Lindner's ietterofFr¡d~v¡ September 19_ 20681"01' becoming a member ofAm~x's 
Board of Dîrectnrs 

.Friday, September 19. lUGS 

To t~e Nominatig Commitee at American .EXpress (Arex): 

1 applied two year.ago to be a 4irect(r~ ~d Y0l, ti;~d mt down. 

.I Ùlt;n applied to be àn A.ericanExp~ss dfrector ..ia the SEe. 

However, as youinay (or may not know); ouroompany wem to a Feden::! Judge and gO! a COUT! order 
 to 
:;pme frO.il commtlniiatmg to th;e SEC, frm attending the shareholder's meeting .and fl'm askiiig ii qUt:~t¡Oll at 
the sharholders' meeting. 

It èost me $20,000 in li:gá1fetst() get mElt over..med.. the hi.gner.judge (US Dh;trct J iidge) felt" there were 
fÓurcriterìa toStöp me, andI v\'ai"igbt (and i'\mex wrng) on an 4. Moreiver, there was an additional leoti wh)Z 
Amex wa :wrøng, which ",as cir~di: his toom9te, 

. 
i have $80,000 wlirUi of voting, snares in Arex, an have :nO! sold 


a single shar in that time. 1 speak to
you as a fellow sharholder and as a. former employee. 

Given thai Amex :w'lngly stotlpèq me frm 
 attending the me.eting, i:md ,,,mngly stopped mt from 
('qnunuiiîeating with (he SEe (actually, they asked thè Judge to retrCt tòesubmlssiol1 to the S.EC, but the SEe saict 
it cti~ild not-be done" since a submission immediately.goes to compt!te~ all over the world), r ask that )''OU both 
interìe\vmt: personally and fid out if what f am saying is tre.
 

And i point you to document DEFOOO370, wbich Arne-x has, 'í.vhich wil show yöu that indeed Am:ex 
Ifiolatoo mv rights Man "emolovee" (titleVU of 
 the CivH Rights Att oÎ 1964 Says "emplovee" covers 1i:imier 
em~loyees~als~,.a ruled by ¿ udanir~\ls 1997 Supreme Court rulmg), and this \~IlS r...¿rQ;d by a knowledgeable 
AmexVP í Lawyer. Moreover, you can read the sealed trascript, both ofwhkh I cannot gIve you, but Amex 
linvyen;can show jiCiulo '¡ndicàte whiÚ other ret!ctioiis were made upon me. and ho~v the ArneX' law)'e~ went so 
far a:; lO break a promíse to the CDurt (on gettng a \\-iinen document) in order to stop me nom goìng to the SEC, 
or n()ndnatI.'i g m yseJ f. 

Surôly, ..\rn¡;xcan b~~a Dt:tler corporation thill Liese epísodesw(¡uJd make you be1íeve. 

And that is one of the rea$òns why r am running for Director of America.") Express. There is 
 an inheret
 
~oodness of Ame".\ &-id too otten, a few ~:nployee$- and no\\I maybe a few Vice Pr(~5ident" :'nd above __ los.s¡ghi 
6fthe virtes of Amt:"4 and do foul things that ar unworJiy of 
 this firm. . 

Let me digress \viw a parllel that may be apt: When a woman is raped, the def-;1ns.e attorney \..il
 
soml.tlmes tr to. smear the woman, and ask if she had sex btfore marrage, ir she had an alxirtion, and varous
 
other thlrigs, mat hi\ve nOthing to ct.:) with tiie fact that she was mped. It h as' jf she 'W1!$ a' iess than vÌI"tJOUS WO))lan,
 

a.l1d sÌ1e.was asking io bertped, nay, she W'fnteà iI.and it wa~n9t tape, aut thoseqi.estioris are aß.keàìnopen 
eQuitin oruer ti) embìaiistbe WDn18l and ma.1,e; her ";¡thdàiw bèr iici'.satIun. Sucb is the cas,nltAmex, '''vherc 
the Iei.idattorney in the case saíd she wanted to know in had sex with any Amex employee. Whether I have had 
that 01':not, it doesnöt meli1ì.thllI 11 sHows Arnex to violat!; a wrfttèn contrac'! signed by Ash Gupta (Amex 
President ofBarJùng) and me (Pete1' Lijlåner) in June ot2bOO. Surely, to ust the weJJ worn phroses oftìft years 
ago said to Senator McCarrhy: 

.,/ 
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"'Until this moment, Senator;. ! think I 
 never gauged your crelty or reck1c15~ness""," 

(When Mct:ar..y reum~d. hks:rta;;k. Wekh cut.bìm $i)ort:) 
"Let us not assìml.tethis lad :ñel~ Sênator..., You've done enough. Have you' 
 no sense of 
çIec~ncy;; sir, at longlas? Have yoüieftiloSense ofdecënc,y?"'" 

So, yes. I would like to run fordketor.and YeS.l h~ve a shareholders praposa! tö inýestigate Amex's 
violatioTI$ of promises and laws ~d contrtS.
 

. Anq i think Amex would be a better l'iace ifsuch things Were invcstígatcd. And, by the way. .it is 
questÌi)nabJe whetber J would hiive won as Director of Amexin Aprll2007. But 
 you know that Amex:'s d.irty
tsci;Ìcs thcri and now (:a recently as May200S) iiiould noibe eaih:.'d lor in a civiIelectióii rior in a Femme 500 
company. 

I look :Il'vaJÙ tp persoria.lI:meetillg:yoù, prQ\,lding YOil il'fonnatiop, a,d I hereby requestyçil.r vqte and 
your intert:S¡ in my nommatioh for Diretor ÒfAmencan Express_ 

Sincely yours
 

Peter W. Lindner 

***FlSMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16*** 

;; Frörn !i;!/\\l.t;~¡kj'pJ;J¡¡¡.Q'(E:'wjkjj Arm'\- Mr;C¡!rthy_Jj..~D$ 

:: 
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Anpendix 2: Peter yndner's Shareholder Proposal
 

NOTICE O:F.~SIIA:RF.H()LDERPROPOSA..L. .. 
To:
 
Stephen P. Normiin (or tV his replacement)
 
Sec.retarv
. ~
 
Am.:riçan Express Cpmpany 
200 Vesey &-ret, SOil Floor 
NewYotk, NewYor,, J0285
 

From:
 
Mr. Peter Lindner
 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

Date: December 19. 2009 

This const~tues the proposal of sharehoider Peter LiZidnl;itQ be presented at the Annual Meeting of shareholders of 
r\inerican Express Cørnpany to be held on .or abóut April 24, 2010. 

Required Infomiu¡ìon pursunr to .AmefÎCan Ex.press Co. by.¡aw,2,9:. . 
.

(i) (a) Brief desription of busliJe: propOsl.
 

Amend i\.mex's Bmploy~ Code of Conduc.t ("'Code") tG ipclude mandatory penalties fOr non-ccinipiia.nç.;, the 
preise scope of which shaH be d'i'te.inéd by a "T.hitl Commissíon" after' an independent ()utside compìíance
 

review of me. Code (:òll(Ìucted by ouu,íde expert and repreSetaTiYe~ of ..\max's lx)ard, management, employees 
and shRrehoJde-rs
 

(h) ReansJo,l bringing sueh bûshtest()the ¡tnnua) meeting.
 

Perscnal experence by Mr. Líndner of discriininaton if! vio.lation of 
 Title vn of the Civil Rig.ls Aet of 1964 and
anecdotal evidence show that the Code is breched and not en1broed.. Rather, management regards the Code as 
nothing mori th;: windQw-dreing tor Sa"'es-O:XlèY cOl1plíancti, This 


lack of adherence to basÍG princ.ples of

conduct erodes C',onfidence in the Company. has afected or wîJ afièct the market price of the Company's shares., 
and warrants attentkm frm the shareholders.. In oth~T words, this matter afs Sharl'oklcrs as \Ven i' being
 

socially sjgnitkant, as is indicated in SEe Rule 14Ú;)(8) on Shareholder Proposals: 

"pr~p.')sals relating to such matters but focusing on $ufrciemly significant sociai poìicý issues (e.g..' 
signficant discriminatl(m' matters) gi;IierEiUy would no! be considered to be excludable. heèt:iise the 
proposals would trscend theday~to;.äy ~usiness matters and raise policy issues so signjfcant that it 
would be appropriate t'Or a sharholder vpte." 
lnm://se .gövlru!esíñn-al/34-400 i 8.htm
 

(ii) Name and addre of sbarebÓlder bri.lgmgpf'posaJ: 

Mr.Pdet Liìidner 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 

,q 
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(ii) Numberófsliatës ofeacl1 clas ofstock bt'ne;ñciall owned by Peter Lindner:
 

Common: about 900 shars in iS? and Retirement ~lar. 

(iv) l\1aterìal inte:r:óf :P~ttr Lin'dner in the. pn:pQSal.
 

Mr, Lindner has no finanCial interest Ìn the propo~1. He has been t\-'Tonged by Amex.employees: breach of the 
Code and Amex's faHureio enf.0¡et the Codeagali'¥tbose employees. 

(v) Other infortttÎòitrequired iobe diselosedin soUcitations.
 

Mr. Lindner ¡sa pJaitiffinan action against the Company ~nsi~ out of the atòresaidbreach.
 

5 
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